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INSIDE 
GSU PRESIDE T 
ENDORSES 
TAX PLAN 
Governors State Umvers1ty will 
l ind 1tself hampered 1n 1ts In­
Itiatives for new programs, In­
creased staff and better facilit ies 
lor students w1thout passage of 
Gov. James Thompson's pro­
posed tax 1ncrease. 
GSU President Leo Goodman­
Malamuth, who is serv1ng on the 
"Community on the Future of I I· 
lino1s" endorsmg the tax plan. 
said the un1versity could rece1ve 
$1 .3 mil l ion 1n new state fundmg 
th1s fiscal year 1! the proposal 1s 
approved. W1thout 1t, GSU Wi l l  
receive an annual mcrease of 
approximately $450,000. 
The Thompson tax plan calls 
for an increase in the personal in­
come tax rate from 2.5 percent to 
3 percent, reduce the state sales 
tax to 4.5 percent from '5 percent, 
1ncrease the personal exempt1on 
to $1 ,500 by 1 989. and broaden 
the sales tax to include personal, 
repa�r, entertamment and busi­
ness serv1ces. The total package 
would bnng 1n approximately 
$1 .1 bil l ion 1n new revenue over 
two years. Of that, $400 mil l ion 1n 
des1gnated for education. 
"As the ·fastest grow1ng pub he 
un1vers1ty 1n l l l 1no1s' GSU must 
meet 1ncreased costs for the 
delivery of 1ts 1nstruct1onal ser­
VIces," Dr. Goodman-Malamuth 
stated 1n his " Report to the 
Region." .. Larger enrollments create the 
need lor more professors, more 
classroom space and more In­
structional equ1pment. We can 
prov1de none of these w1thout 
Significantly more dollars," he ex­
plained. "In essence, therefore, 
the mst1tut1on's success in gam­
Ing the approval of increas1ngly 
larger groups, and thus of attract­
Ing more and more students, w1 1 1  
become its handicap." 
In the last three years, enroll­
ment at GSU has 1ncreased 22 
percent. Today GSU 1s serving 
5,4 1 8 students who are enrolled 
as students-at-large, or as JUniors 
and sen1ors working toward bac­
calaureate degrees, and 1n 23 
ma1ors for master's degrees. 
· As an example of the ever­
Increasing need, the College of 
Education enrollment has In­
creased 68 percent smce 1 984," 
Dr Goodman-Malamuth said. 
"Four new full-t1me faculty mem­
bers would be added to the 
college's staff 11 the Governor's 
proposal 1s successful; 11 the pro­
posal fails, the college w111 be 
forced to l im1t the number of 
courses 11 can otter and thus 
possible turn away prospective 
students," he added. 
"Increased staff1ng IS cruc1al 
1n, for example, the College of 
Health Proless1ons. because the 
professional health associations 
wh1ch accredit the vanous pro-
continued on page 2 
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GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY 
BRADLEY 
STRESSES PATRIOTISM 
by Gary Millsap 
Los Angeles M ayor Tom 
Bradley urged renewed pa­
triotism and preparation as the 
keynote speaker at the 1 7th an­
nual commencement at Gover­
nors State University. 
The two-day ceremony in­
cluded Dr. Amati Etzioni and 
B.O.G. members, as well as two 
student speakers. 
Bradley recalled his own 
experience and successful rise 
through 40 years of public ser­
vice. He stressed the strengths 
and virtues of patnotism to the 
guests, faculty, and 5 75 graduat­
ing students attending the J une 
6th ceremony. He concluded his 
address with the Ray Charles 
rendition of "Amenca, the Beauti­
ful" call ing the recording the es­
sence of the sentiment. 
Bradley reminded the audience 
of the importance and value of 
education, and its cost He said 
education is most important of 
all, and all  citizens should unite 
behind the movement to assure 
its funding, or we will all suffer. He 
stated, "Whatever the cost of 
education, it will pay dividends 
for years to come." 
Bradley said, "I went through 
the turmoil of the '60s, and saw 
people talk with disgust about 
patriotism." Contrasting that at­
titude, he told of an elderly 
traveler seated with him on a 
flight across the country who, 
after hours of gazing at the 
America through the window, re-
marked, "Ain't God been good to 
America?" Bradley said the com­
ment inspired him. He said, "f 
hope we all feel that way." He 
recalled incidents which he 
pointed out to illustrate the 
changes he has witnessed. His 
obstacles were no more than 
chal lenges to demonstrate that 
with perserverence and hard 
work this country offers the op­
portunity to create change. He 
continued, "There has been a 
lack of patriotism in this country ... 
But we can be grateful to be l iv­
ing in these times. We have 
made tremendous strides ... in a 
short span of time " 
In presenting an Honorary 
Doctorate of H umane Letters to 
Mayor Bradley, Dr. Virginio Piuc­
ci commented that the 59-year­
old Bradley was a role model for 
many future generations. Piucci 
concluded, " In  recognition of 
your contribution to the political 
process and the improvement of 
government ... we are delighted 
to honor you and privileged to in­
clude you among our 1 2,000 
alumni." 
Etz1oni also received an Hon­
orary Doctorate, with Piucci com­
menting the award recognizes 
"(the) eminent scholarship rais­
ing the standards of your dis­
cipline and motivating solutions 
to contemporary problems ... " Et­
zioni stated, "We are all growing 
in the human network." He said 
difficult social problems are 
Dr. Virginio Piugg� vice president of administration and planning 
presents an honorary doctorate of human letters to Los Angeles 
Mayor Tom Bradley during commencement. Photo by Tom 
Rose 
caused for people who are not 
being woven into that network. 
Etzioni urged, "We are each 
other's keepers." He said we 
should not build our l ives around 
only ourselves; that self-center­
ing is much of the reason for so­
cial strife. He concluded, " Look 
for the opportunity to help 
others." 
Speaking Saturday, B.O.G. 
member Wilma J. Sutton said 
she felt it was a personal honor 
for her to address the commen­
cement. While reminding the 
audience that GSU was part of a 
five-university system, she ap­
plauded the "major achieve-t 
ment" of each g raduat ing 
student. She exhorted the com-
munity leaders to awaken to the 
need to prepare people and to" ... 
unite behind the movement to 
raise revenue." 
M r. D. Ray Wilson also of the 
BOG, called for commitment to 
excellence, " ... commitment ... 
does not stop today." Wilson 
urged the students and audi­
ence to contact their state rep­
resentatives to meet the challenge 
for sufficient funds. 
The student speakers and the 
alumni president recalled the im­
portance and value of being part 
of the university urging that the 
students should remember the 
institution and its contribution to 
their l ives. 
EXTERIOR CONSTRUCTION TO BEGIN 
The long-awa1ted $3.4 mi llion 
project to reclad the exterior steel 
walls of Governors State Umver­
Sity w1ll beg1n Tuesday. 
Crews from Joseph Construc­
tion Co. of Lynwood w11 1  build an 
exterior free-stand1ng bnck wall 
around the university's build1ng 
to cover Cor-Ten Steel panels 
that have corroded, peeled and 
separated frorn the bu1 ld1ng. 
Work on this free-stand1ng 
brick and spandrel glass curta1n 
wall will cover 406,000 square 
feet over three stones. Work is ex­
pected to contmue through 
August, 1 988. 
Governors State University 
has six bui ldings under one roof 
at 1ts 753-acre campus 1n Umver­
Sity Park. The building IS pre-cast 
concrete with Cor-Ten Steel. The 
steel, a two-inch sandw1ch steel 
panel with 1nsulat1ng material in 
between, was intended to be a 
weathering extenor that would 
give the building a contrast color 
from the concrete. 
At the time of construction 1n 
1 972/1 973, the mstal ler ap­
parently believed gases were 
build1ng up between the double 
panels and crews penetrated the 
exterior wall of the Cor-Ten steel. 
Those penetrat1ons have caused 
mo1sture to develop 1ns1de the 
steel panel and the extenor wall 
IS now rustmg from the inside 
out. 
Officials on campus have 
recognized a problem w1th the 
Cor-Ten panels smce 1 978-
four years after the bu1 ld1ng was 
officially opened to students. 
After testmg and a determ1nat1on 
of the problem, the Board of 
Governors of State Colleges and 
Un1vers1ties (B OG), the govern­
Ing board lor Governors State 
Un1versity, filed su1t against the 
manufacturer of the panels, the 
fabricator, and the Installer. An 
$800,000 out-of-court settlement 
was reacned 1n 1 98 1 . 
In 1 983, the I l linOIS Capital 
Development Board received 
$50,000 for planning and archi-
continued on page 2 
University President Leo Goodman-Malamuth and Robert Brach 
of Joseph Construction Company examine a sample of the un­
iversity's future brick exterior. Photo by Gary Millsap 
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PPO Building Planned 
Construction w1ll beg1n 1n 
June on a spec1ally des1gned 
$773,000 phySICal plant bUild­
Ing on the Governors State Uni­
versity campus. 
The new buildmg w111 provide 
8,000 square feet to accom­
modate the needs the univer­
sity's crafts and trades and will 
consolidate all repa1r and main­
tenance functions under one 
roof. 
A physical plant bu1ldmg was 
part of the initial plans lor the uni­
versity when it was organized in 
1969, but the building was not 
constructed. Lacking this facility, 
electricians, mechanics, pam­
ters and carpenters ulllized any 
available space lor workshops 
and storage. Th1s space was 
found within the university build­
ing, in the ongmal barns still from 
the days when the campus site 
was a working farm, and at the 
planning building nearly a mile 
from the main campus buildmg. 
96 East 24th Street 
Chicago Heights 
"Working under these con­
ditions has been hmit1ng. and 
many repa1r and maintenance 
proJects that could have been 
done 1n-house were handled 
through outside contracts be­
cause of the space restnct1ons," 
Dr. Virgm1a PIUCCI, v1ce president 
lor administration and plann�ng, 
explained. 
'The new bu1ld1ng will provide 
not only the work areas lor the 
electricians, painters and other 
tradesmen, but a suitable stor­
age environment lor supplies, 
parts and equ1pmenr he added. 
The 22-loot h1gh building will 
be constructed directly west of 
the mam buildmg. It will be 
bncked on three sides match1ng 
the new exterior planned lor the 
main campus building. The 
fourth side will be garage bays 
opening mto a corporation 
yard-an enclosed area lor the 
university's cars, snow plows, 
trucks and other vehicles. 
This Coupon Good For 
FREE Margarita 
With Dinner 
---------------------------------------------
CBP A Dean Resigns 
No Replacement Set 
by Joel Peterson 
In late February of this year, the Innovator carried a profile of 
Joseph Lavely, the then new Dean of the College of Business and 
Public Administration (CBPA). In early March, GSU's President 
Leo Goodman-Malamuth met with CBPA faculty members to an­
nounce Dr. Lavely's resignation. 
In explaining the situation, Provost Dav1d Curtis said, that since 
Dr .. Lav�ly h_ad been hired with tenure (as recommended by a Un1vers1ty-w1de search committee), he now has the option to re­
mai� at GSU as Profes_sor of Finance. However, both Lavely and c_urt1s have re��ntly sa_1d that they felt it would be inappropriate to 
d1scuss spec1f1c deta1ls about Lavely's plans during this tran­
sitional period. 
Curtis also said that Or. Lavely submitted his resignation early 
enough to allow for the search process to begin so the Administra­
tion could find his replacement by early fall. The CBPA faculty has 
been told, however, that no permanent dean can be hired by 
next September. 
The CBPA has been without permanent leadership since Dean 
Robert M_ilam left GSU in �ugust 1984 lor another job in Georgia aft�r seNing as D&n lor s1x years. The first to hold the position of 
Act1ng Dean after Milam's departure was Professor Richard Vor­
werk who returned to the faculty after seNing as Act1ng Dean for 
one year. The Assistant Dean and Accounting/Finance Chair Or. 
R1chard F1nkley stepped in as Acting Dean lor the next year, as the 
search lor a permanent dean continued. 
Dr. Lavely assumed the position of Dean in the summer of 1986. 
Although Lavely officially remains the Dean of the CBPA until 
August 31, 1987, Curtis sa1d, "As soon as he announced h1s 
resignation he became a lame duck." 
Curtis said that he and Pres1dent Goodman-Malamuth are "very 
concerned" about the lack of permanent leadership 1n the CBPA. 
The President 1s expected to meet with faculty to begin a new 
search process, and the Administration says 11 hopes a new dean 
will be m place by September 1988. "The reality 1s that the lime 1s 
JUSt too short to accomplish th1s by September 1987," Curt1s sa1d. 
"I want to get a permanent dean ASAP .. 
The Provost acknowledged that at first Or. Lavely's res1gnat1on 
came as a surpnse for CBPA faculty members. To alleviate the1r 
concerns, the President has been meeting w1th them to d1scuss 
the situation. Although Curtis sa1d that he does not th1nk there 
should still be great concerns at th1s lime, these meetings will con­
tinue unt1l all faculty have been able to vo1ce the1r concerns. 
Curtis stressed that GSU's College of Business and Public Ad­
ministration still has a good faculty, so students should notice no ill 
effects due to the lack of a permanent Dean. "Students should 
continue to study under the same curnculum," Curt1s sa1d; "Th1s 
shouldn't 1mpact on the student 1n the classroom." 
According to Curtis, the President should announce withm two 
to three weeks who the Act1ng Dean will be when Or. Lavely 
steps down. 
The south s1de of the building 
w111 have a pass1ve solar panel to 
help m1n1m1ze the cost of heat1ng 
dunng the w1nter months. The m­
terior Will be divided lor various 
tasks. w1th the potential lor ad­
ding mezzan1ne space at a later 
date. 
Contractors and associated 
costs lor the building will be 
general contractors: Chicago 
He1ghts Construction Co. of 
Chicago heights lor $375,764; 
plumbing contractor: J.L. Cun­
ningham Co. of Chicago lor 
$122,400; heating contractor: 
Forest Mechanical Co. of Roselle 
lor $70,600; ventilating: Henry 
Ruder & Sons of Kankakee lor 
$40,980; sprinkling systems:! 
David McDaniel Co. of Valpara1so. 
Ind. for $17,234, and electrical 
work: Hahn Electrical Co. of 
Joliet lor $106,040. 
Completion date lor this proJ­
ect is spring 1988. 
Initiatives from page 1 
grams requ1re a small teacher­
student ratio lor classroom. 
laboratory and clinical ollenngs," 
the pres1dent sa1d. 'W1th the 
passage of the governor's pro­
posal, $91 ,000 in new mon1es 
w111 be available to support Im­
provements in the college:· 
Governors State cont1nues to 
lind 1tsell 1n salary competition 
lor stall members. The last e1ght 
years, salaries lor professors and 
stall slipped, although current 
ra1ses are begmn1ng to match 
the nat1onal average, according 
to Jay Kahn, associate v1ce presi­
dent lor budget plann1ng and 
management. 'Without ad­
ditional revenue, GSU may lind 11 
is unable to cont1nue to attract 
the best instructors. H1ring should 
beg1n now, but w1thout a commit­
ment of dollars contracts aren't 
bemg offered," he said. 
GSU has continued to update 
equ1pment m sciences, med1a 
communications and computer 
studies. With the increased fund­
ing, an additional $100,000 will 
be available lor equipment ac­
quisition. "There is still much that 
needs to be done," Or. Goodman­
Malamuth explained. "That kmd 
of expansion has to continue, but 
the more GSU continues to In­
vest 1n equ1pment, additional 
dollars need to be invested 1n 
maintainmg that equ1pment and 
those facilities." 
Operating costs have not 
gone down, despite lower Infla­
tion. Kahn said the GSU Fiscal 
Year 1988 (FY 88) budget plans 
lor a three percent general price 
Increase, postage rate increase, 
utilities 1ncreases, the add1t1onal 
costs of the new phys1cal plant 
building, and computer sharing 
cost mcreases. 
Or. Goodman-Malamuth sa1d 
GSU doesn't stand alone. The 
JUnior colleges-Thornton Com­
munity College, Joliet Junior 
College, Pra1rie State College, 
Moraine Valley Commun1ty Col­
lege, and Kankakee Commun1ty 
College-where many students 
complete the1r freshman/soph­
omore level classes before 
transfernng to GSU, are also 
go1ng to be hard-pressed With­
out a tax 1ncrease 
··our 1ns11tut1ons seNe pre­
dommantly adult populations 
and each 1s cruc1al m the retra1n· 
1ng of workforces in the south/ 
southwest suburban areas ... Or 
Goodman-Malamuth said. W1th 
less funding. the mstitutions w1th 
growing populations w111 be un­
able to match the 1ncreasmg 
demands, meanwhile, w1th sim1· 
far decreases 1n lundmg, the ln­
SIIIUIIons wh1ch are expenenc1ng 
enrollment losses will be less 
able to adapt the1r curricula to 
meet changmg needs. A VICIOUS 
c1rcle will result in less return lor 
the student-especially the adult 
student." 
June 15, 1987 
The corroded cor-ten steel exterior. Photo by Gary Millsap 
Exterior from page 1 
tectural work lor the recladding. 
The BOG then asked the Illinois 
General Assembly lor an ap­
propriation to help cover the cost 
of the work. It received $3.2 
million in 1984 from the General 
Assembly, but the amount was 
far short of the bids received in 
1985. 
The architectural firm of H if­
linger, Asbury, Culaude and 
Abels of Bloomington, Ill. then 
reworked the pro)ect, modifying 
some features of the curtain wall 
to standardize d1mens1ons. The 
lllino1s General Assembly also 
appropriated a supplemental 
appropriation in 1986 of $1.3 
mill1on lor the proJect. 
The bid of $3.4 7 million from 
Joseph Construction Co. was 
rece1ved and accepted by the Il­
linois Cap1tal Development Board 
in spring 1987. 
The construction zone will be a 
fenced 3D-feet area around the 
ma1n bu1ld1ng. The roof of the 
GSU building w1ll be extended to 
meet the bnck wall. Oes1gners 
have selected a dark bnck to 
keep the contrast originally 
planned lor the bu1ld1ng. 
In areas where the Cor-Ten 
Steel is not the lull he1ght of the 
bu1ldmg, msulated spandrel 
glass panels w111 be used mstead 
of bnck. Some of the glass pan­
els, such as those around the II· 
brary, will be transparent uninsu­
lated panels. 
Although there will be limes 
when certain entrances to the 
building will be closed, initially 
fencing w1ll be erected so that m­
gress and egress will not be 
prohibited. 
Dr. Virg1n1a Piucc1, v1ce presi­
dent lor administration and plan 
ning, said the utmost attent1on 
w111 be pa1d to helpmg students 
and community residents who 
use the bu1ld1ng. 
"We're d1sappomted by the 
disruption, because we take 
great pride in how we ma1nta1n 
the GSU facility, but 1n the long 
term th1s proJeCt should prov1de 
an attract1ve, durable and low 
ma1ntenance extenor:· he sa1d 
"Every effort w111 be made to 
min1mize the effects on the un1 
vers1ty's students and .stall and 
commun1ty members at large. 
"We've been working on the 
solution to th1s problem s1nce 
1982. It's a complicated proJect. 
because of the fact that we're 
dealing w1th such a large struc­
ture-six bu1ld1ngs under one 
roof w1th one phys1cal plant. Th1s 
w1ll, however. continue to be the 
pr1nc1ple structure for on-campus 
programs. even when add1t1onal 
bu1ld1ngs are bu1lt. The main­
tenance of th1s lacil1ty 1s our 
h1ghest pnonty:· Piucc1 added 
GSU President's 
Report to the Region 
Education IS our path to the fu­
ture. Governors State Un1vers1ty 
Pres1dent Leo Goodman-Mala­
muth believes. Parents stress 
that repeatedly because they 
want the1r children to have the 
best. 
But w1thout additional funding, 
Or. Gdodman-Malamuth says, Il­
linois' educators may not be able 
to offer school children the 
highest quality education. 
In h1s "Report to the Reg1on" 
sent to 20,000 Governors State 
supporters and friends, Or. 
Goodman-Malamuth stressed 
education 1n Illinois "is lac1ng a 
cns1s of dollars." Education 
needs the benefit of add1l1onal 
revenues wh1ch Gov. James 
Thompson IS propos1ng 1n h1s tax 
plan now before the legislature. 
Publicat1on and Circulation of 
the ··Report to the Reg1on" was 
funded by the GSU Foundat1on. 
Or. Goodman-Malamuth 1s 
one of 800 persons statewide 
seNing on the ··committee" on 
the Future of llhnms.·· The com­
mittee IS endors1ng the tax plan 
that calls for an 1ncrease 1n the 
personal 1ncome tax rate from 2.5 
percent to 3 percent; reduce the 
state sales tax to 4.5 percent from 
5 percent; 1ncrease the personal 
exempt1on to $1.500 by 1989. 
and broaden the sales tax to In­
clude personal. repa1r, entertain­
ment and bus1ness seN1ces. The 
total package would bnng 1n ap­
proximately $1.1 b1lhon 1n new 
revenue over two years. Of that. 
$400 m1llion IS des1gnated for 
education. 
"I can assure you," Dr. Good­
man-Malamuth wrote, ··that the 
port1on (of the tax 1ncrease) 
wh1ch IS des1gnated for educa­
tion IS v1tally needed. Th1s 1s more 
than a tax mcrease-1t 1s. 1ndeed. 
an Investment wh1ch w111 pay 
d1v1dends lor our Children and 
grandchildren. and lor the chil­
dren and grandchildren of future 
generations of taxpayers of our 
state." 
lllino1s' legislators have taken 
a bold first step by endors1ng 
maJOr changes 1n school curncula 
and m teacher tra1n1ng These 
changes Will make IllinOIS even 
stronger 1n educational results 
as they're measured nat1onw1de. 
and 11 w111 make IllinOIS m 
continued on page 13 
"PERFECT TYPE" 
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
HOME TYPING SERVICE 
ALL WORK DONE ON WORD PROCESSORS 
TERM/RESEARCH PAPERS 
NURSING REPORTS, THESIS 
RESUMES, TRANSCRIPTION 
LOW RATES 
PICK-UP AND 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
PHONE: (312) 862-4023 
' 
June 15, 1987 
Employee of the month 
Congratulations to Willette 
Jones. Personnel Ass1stant l l l 1n 
the Personnel Off1ce who IS our 
June Employee of the Month. 
Ms. Jones was nominated by 
several students and civil service 
employees Including Paul 
McDermed of Student Life, who 
all believe that hke so many other 
employees Ms. Jones has been 
overlooked and is well overdue 
for recogmtlon 1n the form of the 
Employee of the Month award. 
Accord1ng to Mr. McDermed 
and others. "Ms. Jones s1gn1fi· 
cant contnbullon to GSU is one 
that 1s performed on a da1ly bas1s. 
Ms. Jones consistently goes 
above and beyond the call of 
duty to be both helpful and cour­
teous to all faculty, students, 
fellow employees and Un1vers1ty 
guests. It IS not rare to see Ms. 
Jones stopped in the hallways 
dunng her break and/or lunch 
hour, to answer a faculty or fellow 
employee's questions regardmg 
test1ng procedures. job qualifi-
cat1ons. employee benefits infor­
mation, etc:· 
"As one of the first md1v1duals 
that you see at GSU, Ms. Jones is 
a pleasant and relaxmg s1ght 
before tak1ng a c1v11 service 
exam. Even though her job 
claSSifiCation IS Personnel ASSIS­
tant. 11 never ceases to amaze me 
that when entenng the Personnel 
Department you never what "job" 
Ms. Jones IS domg for the day: 
maybe monitoring tests of pros­
pective employees, taking In­
dividuals to their interv1ew s1te. 
grading/scoring CIVIl service 
tests, acting as off1ce recep­
tionist, or processing employee 
benefits:· 
Being such an asset, it IS the 
belief of the nominators that "if 
she ever chose to leave, the Per­
sonnel Department would never 
be the same ... We in the Person­
nel Office congratulate Willette 
on her nom1nation and concur 
that the Personnel Office would 
m1ss her should she leave. 
Bocce Ball is here! 
Thanks to a suggestion made by Or. Harvey Varne� 
Director, University Library the Office of Student Life 
has added two" Bocce Ball" sets to its growing supply 
of recreation equipment. 
Those of you who are familiar with the game of" Boc­
ce Ball" know that it is a challenging and competitive 
activity. If you are not familiar with i� you'll find that it is 
easy to learn and requires very little strenuous 
activity. 
The Office of Student Life encourages everyone to 
take advantage of the weather, check out the Bocce 
Ball game, or other equipment and recreate with your 
colleagues, co-workers or friends during the lunch 
hour. 
Just to remind you, the following equipment is avail­
able for check out by students, staff, or faculty: 
Bocce Ball sets 
Softball equipment 
Basketballs 
Bicycles 
Volleyball equipment 
Badminton equipment 
Table Tennis 
Billiards 
Camping Equipment 
Board Games 
Mark your calendars 
Please mark your calendars now, to join us at the Student Life 
tenth annual Outdoor Folkfest on Friday, August 14, 1987. We are 
delighted to formally announce that this year's star entertainer will 
be none other than Ronnie Gilbert, of the 1950's celebrated singing 
group, "The Weavers. " The Outdoor Folkfest has become a long 
standing tradition with GSU community members-so pack a pic­
nic dinner, grab a blanket and bring the entire family to this evening 
of great musical entertainment As always the .evening will be 
capped off by a spectacular fireworks display. 
Tickets are on sale now at the University Cashier's office and will 
also be available in the Student Life Campus Center during open 
registration on April 27th and 28th for your convenience. 
If you have any questions, please do not hestitate to call me at ex­
tension 2123. 
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Bo Annual Survey o0
° 
Pride Explains g National On-Can1pus Report B GSU g Funding for education tops B by Jason stacy 
o list of student concerns o 
0 0 
0 A surprising 41% of student leaders-a fourfold in- 0 
0 crease over last year-listed funding for education as 0 
O the major national problem. National On-Campus D Reporfs annual survey of student leaders and cam-0 pus newspaper editors found that while money tops 0 0 the lis� their worries now include AIDS and nuclear 0 
0 � 0 
0 0 
0 Top-Rated National Issues 0 
0 Editors Leaders 0 0 0 
0 Education funding 14% 41% 0 0 National deficit 16% 14% 0 
0 AIDS 13% 6% 0 
0 Peace/nuclear war 11% 5% 0 
0 Foreign relations 9% 3% 0 
0 Reagan admin. 6% 3% D D
0 "Student debt...is becoming burdensome. A solu- D0 tion needs to be found, so students will not make 
GSU is the "fastest growing, 
state-supported schoor· in Il­
linois said Richard Pride, Direc­
tor of Admissions at the uni­
versity. One of the rising pop­
ulations at GSU is the student 
transfering from a four year 
school. " More and more stu­
dents," says Pride, "transfer 
because of economic problems. 
Financial aid is down, and the 
money is not there." In contrast to 
residential colleges, room and 
board costs at GSU are not a fac­
tor, and additional fees only 
range from $20 to $40 over typi­
cal, state-school costs. 
Aside from low cost, many 
people feel that GSU is "the only 
game in town. " GSU's con­
venient location and twenty-four 
majors make it appealing to most 
upperclassmen. Pride is "sus-
See Pride page 13 0 education or employment plans based solely on mon- 0 0 ey," said one editor. And a student leader wrote, "The 0 0 major problem facing our colleges and universities is 0 D
o 
that of access. For the past few years financial aid has D
o 
G s u H 0 n 0 rees been decreasing and tuition increasing. " 
D For the first time in several years, a new issue ap- D 0 peared on the list of problems: AIDS was listed as the D major national problem by 13% of the editors and six 0 percent of student leaders. "A solution to the AIDS 0 
0 virus must be found. (Students) have been lucky, but 0 
0 the problem will soon affect them," said one editor. 0 
0 Meanwhile, the number of students most con- O 
0 cemed with foreign relations dropped from 18% last 
0 year to less than eight percent in 1987. The result was 
D
0 unexpected, considering national media coverage of D U.S. arms shipments to Iran and Central America. 0 
0 Possibly, students view funding for education and 0 0 AIDS as problems more likely to affect them directly. 0 
0 0 
0 Apathy Heads the List of Campus Problems D 
O As in past years, student leaders and editors said O 
0 the biggest campus problem was student apathy. O Many related the problem to increased numbers of 0 commuter students. One editor wrote, "Apathy! 0 
0 Apathy! Apathy! Average student age is 27. We have 0 
0 no dorms, so irs very hard getting people involved in 0 
0 college acticities." 0 B Top-Rated Campus Problems B 
0 Editors Leaders 0 
0 Apathy 20% 24% 0 
0 Facilities, 16% 17% 0 
0 services 0 
0 Funding 13% 1 0% 0 
O Communication 8% 1 0% D Alcohol 3% 2% 8 Student power 1% 4% B 
0 A few linked apathy to campus communications. 0 
0 "There is very little cooperation between the residents, 0 
0 commuters, and fraternities-no interaction. This 0 
0 causes a lack of school spirir said a student leader. 0 
D Another leader wrote, "Communication between O 
0 students, faculty, and administration is very poor O ... apathy is high as a result." 
0 Students also linked apathy to student empower- 0 
0 See Report Page 0 
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Former GSU Professor 
Receives Honor 
Paula Wolff, a former Gover­
nors State Un1verSIIy professor, 
Will be honored June 15 as one 
of 1 0 outstanding women 1n 
Ch1cago by the M1dwest Women's 
Center. 
Wolff, now director of pro­
grams and policy for Gov. James 
Thompson's Office, was select­
ed from nom1nat1ons g1ven to the 
board of directors of theM idwest 
Women's Center located 10 
Chicago. The theme for this 
year's tribute is "Bu1ld1ng a Fu­
ture for Women." 
Wolff was a professor of public 
service in the College of Busi­
ness and Public Service at 
Governors State Umversity from 
May 1972 through August 1977. 
She then accepted the position 
of coord1nator of the transition 
team for Gov. James Thompson, 
and has rema1ned on h1s staff 
s1nce 1977. 
Wolff was selected for th1s 
honor for the work she has done 
10 the creation of the Human 
R1ghts Act, the M1nonty and 
Female Bus mess Enterprise Act. 
Parents Too Soon program and 
Infant Mortality l01t1at1ve. She has 
also worked to 1nvolve communi­
ty women 10 the Job Tra1n1ng 
Partnership Act and Transporta­
tion Job Training programs. 
The gala tnbute program at 
which Wolff will be honored IS at 
the Ch1cago H 11ton Hotel. Th1s is 
the second annual tnbute d1nner 
for the 1 0-year-old M1dwest 
Women's Center. 
of tl1e Year 
1987 
Governors State Umversity"s 
"Adv1sor of the Year" Ann1e L. 
Lawrence. "Student of the Year" 
Sus1e Me1ller. and "Part1c1pant of 
the Year" Oemetrious "Dee" 
Woods were honored at the 8th 
annual "Office of Student Life 
Recogn111on N1ght" program 
May 1. 
The three honorees were 
nominated for these honors by 
students who have been active 
1n vanous clubs and orgamza­
tions, adv1sory boards and as­
sociations. or have served 10 the 
Student Senate at GSU. 
Anme L Lawrence, chairper­
son of the Division of Nursing in 
the College of Health Pro­
fessions, was named "Adv1sor of 
the Year" for her work with the 
Professional Nurses Organiza­
tion and her help in orgamzing 
the Governors State University 
Nurses Honor Society. The 
society IS the GSU chapter of 
Sigma Beta Tau honors sorority. 
Ms. Lawrence. of Chicago, has 
been on the GSU staff since Oc­
tober 1977. This 1s the first year 
she's served as adv1sor to the 
Professional Nurses OrganiZation. 
Oemetnous "Dee" Woods was 
named "Part1c1pant of the Year" 
for her work on the Student Com­
munications Med1a Board. This 
award 1s g1ven to someone af­
liliated w1th the university who is 
not a faculty member or stu­
dent. 
Woods, of Ch1cago, IS d1rector 
of purchasing at GSU, a pos1t1on 
she took two years ago. She had 
been d1rector at Chicago State 
Un1vers1ty before accepting the 
poSitiOn at GSU. 
Susie Meiller. of Burnham, was 
named "Student of the Year." 
Meiller, who IS work1ng a degree 
1n educat1on, has been act1ve 1n 
vanous orgamzat1ons on cam­
pus. She was recently named to 
·Who's Who Among Students 1n 
Amencan Umversities and Col­
leges." 
She IS serv�ng as president of 
the Student Senate; is serving on 
the Student Communication 
Med1a Board, Student Coor­
dinating Counc11, Governance 
Coordinating Council, University 
Plannmg, Auxiliary Serv1ces. 
Alumn1 Assoc1a!lon Alumn1 Board 
of Directors. Aff1rmat1ve Action 
Comm1ttee. and is the Student 
Senate representative to the Stu­
dent Life Stipend Board and the 
Student Life Budget Board. 
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Photos by Charles Furlong 
Interviews by Sue Fagin 
In the GSU Cafeteria 
June 15, 1987 
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What do you think of the new sculpture in the Hall of Governors? 
.. 
Arlene Hylander 
Secretary, Purchasing 
Glenwood 
"It's interesting. I have seen it at 
the mall and I don't know what irs 
supposed to be but I like it. " 
Congratulations to Bonn1e, 
Jerry and Adam Winkofsky on 
the b1rth of Justin Thomas. 
Justin arrived at 4:40 AM May 
26 and was 7 lb., 10 oz. His 
mother is Assistant Director of 
Student Life and received her 
Master of Arts in Education at the 
June 7 ceremony. 
The Innovator joins with the 
rest of the GSU community in its 
happiness for Bonnie and her 
family on a very exciting two 
months. 
Ron Brubaker 
Dean CAS 
University Park 
"I like the piece but it looked a 
whole lot better at Lincoln Mall 
where it had more space. It's 
awful crowded where it is now." 
Pro�ram Reslated 
Dear Editor, 
In the May 18,1987 (vol.14, no. 
16) issue of the Innovator, your 
front page article stated that "the 
only program slated to be elim­
inated is the MAin Intercultural 
Studies." I would like to clarify 
that statement by saying that the 
MA in Intercultural Studies was 
a reasonable and moderate ex­
tension (REME) of the MA in 
Political Studies. This extension 
will enable the Division of 
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Wayne Higdorf 
Visitor 
Chicago 
"I like it I much prefer two 
dimensional art work personally, 
but I think with all the other stuff 
that is around here it seems a 
natural addition." 
Humanities and Social Sci­
ences to continue to train its 
graduate students in an ex­
panded analysis and under­
standing of political systems, as 
did the MA in Intercultural 
Studies, but with a more in-depth 
analysis of the political systems 
and the policy process. The 
curriculum for the MA in Politi­
cal Studies degree program is 
available to all interested stu­
dents and the public through the 
Division of Humanities and So­
cial Sciences or the Office of Ad­
missions and Student Recruit­
ment 
Roger K. Oden 
Chair Humanities 
Social Sciences 
Improve Fundin� 
Dear Fnends and Colleagues: 
In my most recent Report to 
the Region I have listed a num­
ber of reasons why 1t IS Important 
that the State of Illinois increase 
funding for education. In so do­
Ing, I have expla1ned the need for 
a tax 1ncrease 1n order to 1m prove 
the flnanc1ng of education 1n our 
state. If you have not read the 
Report, I urge you to do so as 
soon as 1t IS conven1ent. 
As part of the eHort to 1ncrease 
the number of dollars wh1ch our 
state 1nvests 1n educat1on. I urge 
you to wnte to our area legislators 
to encourage them to support 
the 1ncreased fund1ng for educa­
tion wh1ch IS conta1ned 1n Gover­
nor James Thompson's propo­
sal for tax changes. I realize, of 
course. that tax 1ncreases are not 
popular; however. the future 
health of our educational sys­
tems demand that all C1t1zens of 
our state make necessary com­
mitments today. I hope you w111 
agree w1th me 1n th1s assess­
ment. 
Simply write your legisla­
tors that "I support Gover­
nor Thompson·s proposed tax In­
crease as a means of 1m proving 
funding for education," sign your 
name and address, and mall as 
soon as possible. Your eHort in 
this regard IS very important to 
the future of Governors State Uni­
versity, and to all other public 
educational institutions in Il­
linois. 
Yours most sincerely, 
Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth 
President 
Pam Proctor 
Visitor 
Homewood 
"They put it behind a pillarj 1 
guess there's a lot of pillars here 
but if it would have been out 
more centrally it would have 
picked up the light a little better 
and been a little more dynamic." 
Fill the hole 
Dear Ed1tor. 
A few weeks ago Assoc1ate I 
Ed1tor Gary Milsap asked stu- � 
dents to help f1ll the hole 1n the 
Innovator. M1lsap asked those 
1nterested 1n 1mprov1ng the In­
novator to make the1r presence 
known. 
Understandably, M1lsap fell 
short of mentlonmg that perhaps 
there 1s a hole 1n the first place 
because the Innovator hasn 
had a fresh ed1tonal perspectiVE 
1n over three years Three years IS 
entirely too long for one studeni 
to occupy the pos1t1on of ed1tor 
Other students deserve a chance. 
In the past three years I have 
seen a number of g1lted JOur 
nalism students come and go 
students who wrote for the In 
novator and expressed an 1n 
terest 1n the pos1t1on of ed1tor. 
know these students would have 
brought much talent to the pos1 
tion had they been g1ven the op 
portun1ty. The quest1on alway� 
seems to be .. How do you get the 
tob?" Nobody seems to know. 
Student Commun1cat1on Me 
d1a Board SCMB: Why not open 
up the pos1t10n of ed1tor now anc' 
tell students how to apply so 
GSU can beg1n the 87 schoo 
year w1th a fresh ed1tonal per 
spect1ve for 1ts campus news 
paper 
Student Communication Me 
d1a Board (SCMB). Wouldn't thE 
Innovator be the perfect veh1clt: 
for alert1ng students that the pos1 
t1on of ed1tor 1s open? 
Th1s 1s the best way to f1ll the 
hole 1n the Innovator. 
Therese C. Wells 
Dear Reader 
Dear Readers, 
As most of you are aware, the 
lllino1s General Assembly is 
presently trying to decide wheth­
er 1t should seek additional 
revenue as a tax increase of 
some sort, or cut spend1ng. 
Spending cuts would very likely 
take the form of cuts in the sup­
port of higher education. 
On Thursday, June 11, Edwyn 
Carter, Student Senate Vice Pres­
ident and 1 went to Springfield lor 
the day to tell the legislators that 
Students at GSU are against any 
more cuts in higher education 
funding. We emphasized tha� as 
students at the fastest growmg 
James Perez 
Board of Governors Staff 
Springfield 
"It looks like something out of 
Star Wars. I like it" 
public university in the state we 
represent a student population 
that stands to be cut from the 
educational process it the legis­
lature does not authorize for 
more student aid and university 
expansion. 
Six senators and represen­
tatives agreed to talk to us. AII but 
one rece1ved us warmly and 
agreed to do what they can to 
see that students 1n the system 
now, and those 1n the future, w1ll 
have quality college educations 
available to them in Illinois. The 
sole except1on was one senator 
from the western suburbs who 
was evas1ve and continually tned 
to change the subject. 
F1ve who were not available 
were left notes stat1ng our con­
cerns and ask1ng the1r support 
for continued h1gh quality ed­
ucation. 
The tnp was made because, 
we as students wanted you, as 
students to have a voice in 
Springfield. I do not know if we 
changed any minds or swayed 
any votes. I believe that we d1d 
what we set out to do. We 
brought the voice of GSU to 
those who make laws and set 
budgets. We know they heard us 
and will tell others. For now that is 
all we can ask. 
We went on our own at our own 
expense but we went for you. 
Now all we can do is wait and 
see. 
Sue Fagin 
• 
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Give yourself 
a present Let us not love blindly 
by Sue Fagin 
It's time once again to celebrate the graduates. In 
the past year almost 1 000 students have been awarded 
either bachelors or masters degrees from this 
university. 
That's fantastic! GSU is the fastest growing universi­
ty in the state, and even for us, 1 000 is a worthy figure. 
Put another way, somewhere in the neighborhood of 
V3 of our current enrollment has graduated in the past 
12 months. Winter 1987 saw a new enrollment record 
set and ifs expected to go up again next year. 
We are talk1ng a lot of people, enough to populate a 
reasonably sized village! 
That was the good news, and we as a university have 
a right to be proud. The not quite so good news-only 
about half of those people participated in one of the 
two graduation ceremonies. 
Our commencement speakers were outstanding. 
Mayor Tom Bradley aroused our feelings of national 
pride and Dr. Etzioni, looked fit and fully recovered 
from the heart attack that prevented his appearance 
last year. 
Even the weatherman cooperated, delivering two of 
the kind of sun kisses summer days that make you 
glad to be 1n Illinois. 
Those who attended, your editor and associate 
editor among the guests, were impressed with the pre­
cision with which everything came off, even to the 
matching of the color of the cookies to the color of 
the punch. 
If you are currently working on your degree, here or 
elsewhere, think about this. College is rough, par­
ticularly for those of us with children. Before you are 
through, you will have made sacrifices, missed school 
plays, worked till the wee hours, and suffered in other 
ways we won't bother listing here. You've done all this 
and more with barely any reward. Commencement is 
your reward. This is your time to indulge in all the pomp 
and circumstance and to yell for all to hear "I DID 
IT!!" 
When you get the chance, if you can, MARCH! Give 
yourself that present You've earned it and we're proud 
of you! 
Fight Illiteracy 
by Warren E. Burger 
and Edward M. Kennedy 
by Gary Millsap 
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley recalled his 69 
years of experience in his address to the 1987 
graduates on June 6th. He recounted his tenacity 
against barriers which stimulated his determination to 
achieve his greatest potential. Self-recognition and 
self-direction led Bradley to a success that speaks for 
itself. Bradley reminded the audience of the indignity 
of segregation while demonstrating through his ex­
perience that the "American" dream has been ex­
tended as Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. valiantly had 
sought. He told of an elderly traveler seated with him 
on a flight across the country who had remarked, "Ain't 
God been good to America?" He restated the senti- · 
ment to recognize his own fortune, "Ain't God been 
good to Tom Bradley?" 
• 
As a former Californian, I view with pride Bradley's 
long and successful tenure as Mayor of Los Angeles. 
He has stimulated a new even-handed political and 
economic growth for his city. 
While Bradley reflected on the American provi­
dence, he referred to the turmoil of the '60s as "unpat­
riotic." He recalled that he had heard " ... people talk 
with disgust about patriotism." I cannot define his 
generalizatrion about the troubled times, nor can I ask 
him to clarify the accusation. There was too much and 
too wide a variety of activity to "whitewash" the morality 
of the times. 
Patriotism is loyalty to your country; it is defined as 
zealous support. That individual zeal includes the will­
ing sacrifice of life. That country should then en­
courage and defend the lives of its people. In fact, the 
embattled '60s were spawned by the lack of support 
for this nation's people. The real threat to American 
society was an unresponsive government. A govern­
ment which was interested only in its own growth and 
the political-economic exploitation for profit, treats its 
own citizens as foreign to its needs. 
If we look at those times, the question arises, where 
was the loyalty of the government The government 
demanded that its nation lay down lives to support its 
policy; that policy which directly contradicted national 
• 
• 
• 
* 
An 1dea has been presented to 
Congress that IS worth try1ng 1n 
the battle aga1nst illiteracy: to 
create a Literacy Corps that w111 
enable college students to 
volunteer for a few hours a week 
as assistant teachers for stu­
dents 1n nearby public schools 
or other mst1tulions 1n return for 
college cred1t. 
drugs. Illiteracy 1s also a threat to 
our const1tulional system: how 
can a funct1onal illiterate really 
understand that system or de­
fend 11 effectively? Even 11 some 
of these ligures are overstated. at 
best the p1cture is bleak. 
A recent study compla1ned 
that Amenca has slipped beh1nd 
Japan 1n the quality of educat1on. 
but the truth 1s. we have slipped 
behtnd 4 7 other countnes. too. 
Amenca ranks 49th 1n literacy 
among the 1 59 countries of the 
world! 
sentiment. Without defending the distruction and loot­
ing which sprung from riotous times, I contend that the 
go�ernment o.f the times assumed a role as adversary of 1ts own nat1on. My argument is that the leaders of 
this nation were "unpatriotic" and self-seNing. While 
that statement is just as much a generalization as 
Mayor Bradley's, it is as apt. Radical social change 
was taking place. That civil trauma confounded the 
posture of The United States already criticized in the 
world. 
Not disloyalty, not a lack of patriotism, but confusion 
of conscience stimulated the tragic outbreaks within a 
dispirited nation. Hypocracy on both sides added to 
disbelief and demonstrated the dissillusionment 
caused by rhetoric and dogma. Many thin threads of 
morality snapped and irresponsible actions com­
pounded injustices. The authoritarian right battled the 
populus left in black and white. 
As Mayor Bradley stated, "We have made tremen­
dous strides ... in a short span of time," but accom­
modation does take time. The obliteration of social 
segregation is necessary. The manipulation of the 
world politic for the sake of business and economics 
to establish absolute power is against the spoken 
moral of The United States of America. The political 
power (rom which a Tom Bradley arose is established 
in the rebuilt conscience of America. Just as John 
Kennedy erased the fears of a Catholic president; as 
Martin Luther King calmed angry waves of racism; so 
does Tom Bradley represent the renewed patriotism 
and struggle to trust the government. 
The government is not the nation-Let it represent 
the people, let it hear its people, let it be true to them 
and deseNe their partiotism as the ears of this nation. 
In defense of this nation, liberal education contends to 
inspire loyalty. That nation which will offer education to 
its whole population is a nation conspiring to trust 
without prejudice and commands a nation of patriots. 
Let us not love blindly. 
.. • 
We pnde ourselves on be1ng 
an "advanced nation," but il­
literacy 1n Amenca IS at a level no 
nat1on should tolerate. Vast num­
bers of Amencans lack the bas1c 
readmg skills to function 1n 
soc1ety. According to an es­
limate, 23 m1ll1on c1t1zens over 
the age of 1 8 cannot read the 
po1son warning on a can of pes­
tiCide or a package of c1garettes. 
the headline of a dally news­
paper. or a letter from their child's 
teacher. An additional 35 m1ll1on 
are sem1-literate, read1ng so 
poorly that they barely function at 
a SUNival level. That makes 58 
m1111on adults, roughly a th1rd of 
the nation's population over 18, 
whom our system of education 
failed m their adolescent years 
and who are functionally illiterate 
today. The result IS a massive 
problem of illiteracy that costs 
the nation heavily in welfare and 
unemployment, industrial ac­
cidents and lost productivity. and 
dead-end lives of crime and 
So far, we have not addressed 
th1s problem very effectively. The 
Federal Government spends 
billions of dollars every year on 
education. but only a p1ttance 1s 
targeted on illiteracy. In fact. total 
spend1ng on illiteracy 1n the 
Un1ted States reaches only 
about four percent of those who 
need help. The Nat1onal Ad­
VISOry Counc11 on Adult Educa­
tion estimates that we would 
need to spend f1ve billion 
dollars-50 times more than 1s 
allocated today-to have a 
significant impact on the prob-. 
lem through costly traditional 
programs. 
.
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New spending of that magni­
tude IS out of the quest1on 
because of the federal defiCit. 
See Illiteracy page 1 6  
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Counselor's 
Column 
by Diane Kjos 
" Look what you made me do!" in a perfectly cleaned house. I wonder to myself, did 
"You're giving Mommy a headache." they use cloth napkins and have fresh flowers in the 
"You can't expect me to be on lime, irs just not my na- centerpiece? Now, things are different. The family 
lure." doesn't have dinner together every night, the house is 
"Well, I lose a lot of friends because I 'm basically just a mess and everything is always rushed. Because 
too honest." · Jane feels guilty about this, she frantically tries to think 
How convenient it IS to be able to give responsibil ity 
to someone or something else. When 1 have trouble 
with my car, I immediately begin a one-way dialogue 
with my husband about h1s responsibility to keep my 
car 1n top condition. Unfortunately, my husband is a 
master in avoiding undeserved blame and will 
graciously hand the responsibility for my car back to 
me. When someone reminds me that 1 tend to ignore 
people, at limes not even acknowledging a greeting, I 
respond that I have a lot of th1ngs on my mind and, 
therefore, can't be expected to always notice 
people. 
of ways to compensate. Remembenng my own ex­
periences and guilt as a mother-student, I suggest that 
her children have no doubt learned how to use her 
guilt to define what appropriate compensations 
might be. 
Guilt can be a healthy response, an almost unbear­
able burden, and a controller in our l ives. Accepting 
guilt for having done something we now regret can be 
freeing. On the other hand, carrying guilt for outcomes 
that we have not influenced or escalating guilt to the 
point that it reflects on our very being can be 
destructive. 
You may have learned that many people in your life 
can be effectively managed by using guilt. On the 
other hand, maybe you are spending a lot of your time 
responding to the guilt that someone has handed you. 
How does guilt influence your relationships with 
others in your life? How does your need to avoid re­
sponsibil ity for your acts reflect on how you feel 
about yourself? 
Jane, a wife and mother of two, is also a part-time stu­
dent. In order to find time to go to classes and do her 
homework, she has found that she must decrease the 
time she spends with her family and cut back on a 
number of homemaking activities. As she talks about 
"before school", she draws a picture of a happy family 
of four sitting down to a nutritious dinner each evening 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
Procedures Amended 
by D. McN utt AD� FA 
Procedures for obtam1ng a 
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) 
through the l l l lno1s Guaranteed 
Loan Prog ram h ave been 
changed for the 1 987-1 988 
academic year. 
As a result of the Reauthoriza­
tion of the Higher Education 
Amendments of 1 986, all stu­
dents apply1ng for a GSL are now 
subject to a needs analysis. 
Governors State Un1vers1ty uses 
the Financial Aid Form (FA F) pro­
cessed by the College Scholar­
ship Service for this purpose. By 
completing the form, students 
may apply for all of the basic 
federal programs (Pell Grant, 
Perkins Loan ( N DSL), Sup­
plemental Grant (SEOG), Col­
lege Work-Study (CWS), and the 
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) 
as well as for the I l l inois State 
S c h o l a rs h i p  C o m m i s s i o n ' s  
Monetary Award Program (com­
monly known as the " I llinois 
State Scholarship'). E l igibility for 
all  of the above must be deter­
mmed prior to processmg a 
GSL application. 
Students w1sh1ng to obta1n a 
GSL are no longer required to otr 
tain the application from a lender, 
but should go directly to the GSU 
Financial Aid Office for the 
Application/Transmittal Form. 
This is different than in the past 
for students who are applying 
through the I l l inois Guaranteed 
Loan Program. The procedures 
are still the same for those apply­
ing through USA Funds. 
An applicant's eligibil ity for the 
other basic federal and state pro­
grams will be determined before 
we will begin processing a GSL 
Students must come to the fi­
nancial a1d off1ce and complete, 
review, and sign the GSL Ap­
plication/Transmittal Form after 
they have been notified of el­
igibility for this other aid v1a the 
Financ1al Aid Award Letter. 
Those w1th additional financial 
need, as determined by the FAF 
form, will have their forms cer­
tified and mailed by the office to 
the appropriate guarantee 
cy. Lenders will contact ap­
plicants as to when to come in 
and sign the Promissory Notes. 
These changes make it even 
more Important to complete the 
financ1al aid application process 
early. In the past, students who 
relied only on the GSL to help fi­
nance their educat1on could get 
away with walking into the aid of­
fice at the last minute to have 
the1r appl ications certified. Th1s 
is no longer the case since all ap­
plicants must now go through 
the need analys1s process, the 
venficallon process, and the 
eligibility-for-other-aid process 
before the GSL is considered. 
Our priority date for 1 987-
1 988 financ1al a1d applications 
was May 1 ,  1 987. Th1s IS not a 
deadline date, but, if you haven't 
started the process yet, you 
should do so immediately. If we 
can be of assistance, please call 
or stop by the financial aid 
office. 
June 1 5, 1 987 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Report from page 3 
ment: "Too many students complain ... but take no in­
itiative ... They have to learn that speaking up can help," 
said a student leader. "Students need to assume 
greater responsibil ity for their education; (they should) 
demand more from instructors and administrators," 
said an editor. 
Other problems were important on different cam­
puses. Facilities improvement and financial issues 
ranked second and third among problems men­
tioned. 
A number of students reported a need for l ibrary im­
provements, especially extended hours. And several 
complained of an overemphasis on athletics at the ex­
pense of academics. "The priority ... is for a $2 1 mil lion 
Sports Training Complex. (The development iS) to the 
detriment of our academic programs," said a stud�nt 
leader. And an editor wrote, "Right now on our cam­
pus, a basebal l  team is being proposed, while an 
honor scholars group is being denied money for 
activities." 
This is the third straight year that facilities im­
provements and financial issues have rated second 
and third. When it comes to campus problems, l ittle, 1t 
seems, 1s new. 
I n  spite of the problems, most editors and leaders 
rated their school administrations as excellent or 
good. 
Students Evaluate Campus Administration 
Excellent 
Good 
Fair 
Editors 
1 3% 
46% 
32% 
Leaders 
26% 
49% 
20% 
Poor 90A> 
Students Say "Nd'to National Drug Abuse 
Campaign 
5% 
The national campa1gn against drug abuse has had 
little effect on campus, said 62% of student leaders 
and 73% of editors. 
Still, a sizeable minority said the campa1gn has had 
a positive impact. " I t  has led to educational 
See Report Page 1 4  
Family Shelter 
A support group for phys1cally or emotionally 
abused women is beginning at South Suburban 
Fam1ly Shelter in Hazel Crest. The group will start June 
1 0, at 2:00 p.m. and will be held for eight weeks. 
J ''Physical abuse 1s almost always preceded by em-
otional abuse" states Deborah Garretson of SSFS. 
" E motional abuse contmues through violent re­
lationships and must be taken very seriously." Conser­
vative estimates consider one out of four marriages 
involve abuse. According to Garretson. too many 
women thmk they are to blame or th1nk the1r Situation is 
highly unusual so they don't reach out for help. 
I ndividual counseling also available for women and 
children. 
for further mformation or to set up an 1nillal appo1nt 
ment cal l  SSFS at 335-4 1 25-Monday thru Fnday be-
tween 9:00 and 5:00 DON'T WAI T  
-
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BAMBINO'S 
436 W. Steger Road • Steger, IL • Phone 755-6200 
HOURS: 
Sun. thru Thurs. 1 1 - 1 1  
Fri. & Sat. 1 1 - 1  
;., MILE WEST O F  CHICAGO ROAD 
"THE BEST IN CHICAGOLAND" 
BARBECUE RIBS 
• Steaks • Seafood • Pasta • Pizza 
Fresh Homem1de Soups 111d 111/illl Dishes 
DAtL Y LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
Featuring BERNIE "GUM 
and hit 
magic guitar 
Bernie has appeared nationally with Glen Camp­
Jack Jones, Styx, B. J. Thomas, Humperdink 
J 
Governors State University 
J 
Seventeenth Annual Commencement 
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley. 
Tom Bradley was born to 
sharecropper parents 1n Culvert. 
Texas. and at age seven arnved 
1n Los Angeles w1th h1s lam1ly 1n 
1 924. He attended Los Angeles 
public schools. and 1n h1gh 
school h1s athletic ab11 ihes won 
h1m a college scholarship to the 
Un1vers1ty of Calilorn1a at Los 
Angeles. 
Upon graduation from UCLA 
1n 1 940. Bradley JOined the Los 
\ngeles Police Department. 
where he worked lor 21 years. 
H 1 s  ass 1 g n ments I n c l uded 
counseling young offenders and 
servmg as v1ce detective and 
watch commander. Wh1le work­
Ing lull-t1me. Bradley enrolled 1n 
law school at n1ght. He rece1ved 
hiS law degree from Southwes­
tern Un1vers1ty 1n 1 956. 
Alter retinng from the police 
Ioree 1n 1 96 1 . Bradley began a 
law practice. Soon alter. Bradley 
was persuaded by a group of 
commun1ty leaders to subm1t h1s 
name 1n cons1derat1on lor an ap­
pointment to the Tenth Counc11 
D1stnct lor the Los Angeles C1ty 
Counc11. He was not appo1nted 
and dec1ded to run lor the seat 1n 
1 963. He served 1n the c1ty coun­
Cil lor ten years before h1s elec­
tion as mayor 1n 1 973. 
Each lime he has been elec­
ted mayor of Los Angeles. 
Bradley has won by larger 
marginS Of VICtOry HIS 1 98 1  
elect1on-w11h 6 1  percent of the 
votes-set a new record 1n the 
modern history of the c1ty. I n  
1 985. Bradley broke all  election 
records w1th an h1stonc re­
election to an unprecedented 
fourth term With 68 percent of the 
votes. Bradley has tw1ce run for 
governor of California. only to be 
defeated by narrow marg1ns. 
Bradley has more than 40 years 
of public serv1ce to h1s credit. 
BOG member Miss Wilma J. Sutton. 
Mrs. Sutton. of the Hyde Park 
area in Chicago, was first appoin­
ted to the Board by Governor 
Thompson 1n 1 981  and was 
reappointed 1n 1 985. 
Sutton IS a nat1ve of Murphys­
boro, I l l inOIS. She earned a mas­
ters degree 1n publ1c adm1n 
istration from Roosevelt Umver­
Sity and she holds numerous 
certif icates. from professional 
schools mcluding a Manage­
ment Cert1f1cate from the Univer­
Sity of l l l ino1s and a cert11icate 
from the School of Executive 
Development at the Un1vers1ty 
of Connecticut. 
She was awarded a cert11icate 
of recogn1hon by the Nat1onal 
All iance of Businessmen and 1s 
a member of Who's Who 1n 
Amenca's Women. 
She 1s Reg1onal V1ce Pres1-
dent-C o m m u n 1 ty Ou treach 
w1th Sav1ngs of  Amenca. Oak 
Brook. l l l ino1s. a diVISion of 
Home Sav1ngs of Amenca. F A .  
Sutton was elected a s  a mem­
ber pro-tem of the Board's Ex­
ecutive Comm 1ttee m J u ne 
1 986. 
7969 
Saturday, June 6, 
and 
Sunday, June 7 
1987 
STATE OF I LLI NOIS 
James R Thompson, GcNemor 
Board of Governors of 
State Colleges 
and Universities 
Nancy Froelich, Chairman 
James L. Althoff. Vice Cha1rman 
Dominick J. Bufalino 
Lowel l  B. Fisher 
William E. Hoffee 
Evelyn Kaufman 
Robert J. Ruiz 
Wilma J. Sutton 
D. Ray W1lson 
Thomas D. Layzell, Chancellor 
Student Board Members 
Eddie Kemp, 
Chicago State Umvers1ty 
Michael Ashack, 
Eastern l l l ino1s Un1vers1ty 
Larry Lulay, 
Governors State University 
Tom Shaw, 
Northeastern l lhno1s Un1vers1ty 
Stephen Eckhart, 
Western I l linois Un1versity 
George Washington University Professor, Dr. Amitai Etzioni. 
Born 1n Koln. West Germany. 1n 
1 929. Am1ta1 Etz1om holds the 
bachelor of arts and master of 
arts degrees from the Hebrew 
Un1vers1ty of Jerusalem and the 
doctor of philosophy degree 
from the Un1vers1ty of California 
at Berkeley. He has been a um­
verSily professor at George 
Washington U n1vers1ty smce 
1 980 and prev1ously held po­
Sitions of Instructor. ass1stant 
professor. assoc1ate professor 
and professor at Columbia 
Un1vers1ty. 
He was cha1rman of the 
Department of Soc1ology at 
Columbia from 1 969 to 1 97 1 . 
Etz1on1 was semor adv1sor to 
Richard Harden. spec1al assiS­
tant to Pres1dent J 1mmy Carter. 
dunng 1 9 79-80. He served as 
guest scholar at the Brook1ngs 
l nshtut1on 1n Washington. D.C .. 
dunng 1 978-79. and earlier held 
posts as sen1or stall member and 
as assoc1ate director at Colum­
bia's Bureau of Applied Social 
Research. He was director of the 
Center for Policy Research dur­
Ing 1 968. 
The author of 1 64 works 1n pro­
fessional JOUrnals. Dr. Etz1on1 
also has contnbuted 1 66 articles 
to newspapers and magazines 
and has wntten n u merous 
columns Psychology Today and 
Human Behavior. 
Etz1om del ivered the Jane 
G lobus D1stmgu1shed Lecture at 
Baruch College 1n 1 984. the 
Wherrett Me mona I Lecture at the 
Graduate School of Public and 
I nternational Alla1rs of the Um­
verslty of P1ttsburg m 1 98 1 . the 
annual meeting of the Evaluation 
Research Soc1ety. He was selec­
ted as a fellow of the Public 
Agenda Foundation lor 1 984-85 
and rece1ved a G uggenheim 
Fellowship dunng 1 968-69. 
BOG member Mr. D. Ray Wilson 
Mr. Wilson of E lgin. l l l ino1s. 
was first appointed to the Board 
oby Governor Thompson 1n 
1 98 1  and was reappointed 1n 
1 985. 
He holds degrees from E lg1n 
Commun1ty College and from 
Northern I l l inOIS Un1vers1ty. 
W1lson 1s the ed 1tor and 
publisher of the Daily Courier­
News 1n Elg1n and the Daily Jour-
nal 1n Wheaton and the author of 
live books. 
He IS act1ve 1n numerous CIVIC 
organ1zat1ons, Wilson has been 
act1ve 1n many Board commit­
tees and m J une 1 986, he was el­
ected member pro-tem of the 
Board's Executive Comm1ttee. 
From J une to October 1 985, 
Mr. Wilson served as Cha1r of the 
Board's ad hoc Comm1ttee on 
Execut1ve Reorganization. 
College of Health Professions 
Bachelor of Health Administration 
• Michael Joseph Boguszewski · Rita Joyce Bates Garfield Freeman Enid B. Hill 
Ronald Garfinkle Susan Carol Becka Yvonne Sue Gamble Thomas Leslie Holt 
Attila Laszlo Jonas Joy Blanche Benoit Andrea Niki Georgiou Phyilis L. Hunt 
• Bill Martin Keefer Shirley Josephine Benson Stephen Lynn Gloss Ella Belle Johnson 
Debra A. Listowskl Lorraine Elizabeth Brach Joann Hassan Felicia M. Kasa 
Leith Ellen Morehead Nora M Budraitis David C .  Hill Arnold D. Klapperich 
M Patricia Simon Pamela J Butler Lenore Holt-Darcy Bernadette M Kucik 
Tina Marie Sisko Rosanne Marie Calahan Samuel Senkusu Kibaya Keith D. Landis 
Guy William Smith Juanita Carr Gerald E. King Denise L Leaks 
Davie L Tullison Evelyn E Christian Rita Ann Kopjo Carolyn B Leshyn 
Martha J. Comer . Kathleen Irene Krueger Rebecca l Mayer 
Bachelor of Health Science Judith L Ferguson Marcie Mandelblatt Dawn Ann Mayerak 
Twylia Lynn Adams Dawn G Firtik Audrey G. Neely Donna Marie McDonough 
Gail M. Barbich Betty F. Haynes Jerry William Otto Daniel Joseph McGinnis 
Alexandra R. Souris Bernice Houser Ellen Peterson Christine Marie Molek 
Lynnelle Vanessa Boyd Ollie Mae Hurt C. Robert Pulaski Bryan Ellis Murphy 
Maureen Ann Clancy Dorothy E . Jackson Robert Charles Rados Robert J. Nagan 
Lynn E. Cody Janice M. Jamison Charlotte Vivian Razor Yolonda C. Niblack 
Vivian M. Crosby Donna L Judd Donna T Schnepp Judith Anne Nolan 
Karen Lynn Cross Cynthia M Knoll William R Staub Mary Beth Noonan 
Pauline K. Dean Beatrice Miller Peggy A Stoeven Pamela M. Olson 
Linda Ann Dietz Darleen Mae Napoleon Anne C. Summers Donna Lugene Oxner 
• • Amy L Ehrenberger Sandra Peterson Joseph Thomas Svec Julia E. Parris 
Mary E Evans Betty Jane Raymond Andrew Marc Talbert Jr Genita E Robinson-Cofield 
Eric Paul Fernando • Martha H Rediehs John David Via Margaret P. Rodgers 
• • Deborah A Gamache Merlene Adassa Samuda Leonard E. Wilk Julianna D. Rusnak 
Edna E. Harbm Deborah Christine Sitz Scott A. Saathoff 
Kristin Ellyn Huber Judith Ann Smead Herbert Arlington Sims 
Linda Robin Jacob Kim M Sobczak Master of Health Science Marguerite Sinigal 
' Valerie M. Matkaitls Jeanne Taverne Rosa Mae Adams Gail Marie Stelh 
Carla Denise McNuckles Catherine Truesdale Henry P. Brennan Corinne Margaret Stewart 
Sarah Ellen Meyer • ' Linda C. Wagner Edmund Austin Brown Anita Sweeney 
James Richard Nlda Helen L Williams Saundra Louise Brunson Gayle Diane Tapley 
Doreen Lynn Payanoff David Allen Busch Honora Agnus Taylor 
Jeri Lynn Pius Patricia Ann Carney Marquetta D. Terry 
Richard Mark Potocki Bachelor of Social Work Marjorie W. Clark Leona M. Thomas 
Carol Ann Rasmussen Juanita L. Calloway Russan L. Cole Patricia Ann Trahey 
Jean E Shuton Sharon L Carlson Evelyn M. Denton Velma J. Travis 
Cherie J. Ulaskas Laureene Ellen Rscher Patricia A. Deselm Deborah Ann Tucker 
Amy Lynn Vandermark Jennifer Lee Jankowski William J .  Drilling Erik Anthony Vagenius 
·Clifford William Walsh Kathleen Anne Kohlstedt Rose Marie Druga Laura B. Van Dyke 
Kristen J Watson Edith M. Lindsey Gall A. Edwards Bonnie Jean Van Beveren 
Barbara Jean Whalen Mark Richard Machtemes John Edward Fertig Julia A Veazey 
Linda M. Whitman Priscilla A. Rian David L Frantz Diane L. Webb 
Beverly Anne Williams Lillie M. Truss R. Warren Gardner Arthur Zaragoza 
Michael G .  Zimbelman Susan DeWinter Whitten Janice A Garrison Master of Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Henry G. Gooday Jr. In Nursing Master of Health Renata Alberta Graham 
in Nursing Administration Maribeth Greene D. Jean Brown Christine Ann Halweg Panella Jean Frick 
Gulden Akdem1r-Pruitt John Joseph Cicero Juanita Hamlin Annie M. Martin 
Susan Kay Ardolino Eleanor DeGuzman Joseph John Haney Sandra Jean Ossowskl 
Linda S Arredondo Thomas Alan Dietz Meld a Y. Harvey Norrna J Voss 
• • Deborah Kay Atkian Deborah Duda Mary Katherine Hawes Patricia M. Wlsz 
College of Business and Public Administration 
Bachelor of Arts 
Robin Renea Abrams 
Abd Manaf Bin Ahmad 
Wade Brien Arends 
James C. August 
Roble Barbour 
Laura M. Baxter 
Ronald Beckman 
Robert Francis Benedict Jr. 
Karen J. Berryman 
. .  Michael Paul Bieganskl 
John Edward Blenemann 
Coralee Blazek 
Audrey M. Blum 
Susan Brennan 
Melonese Neleta Brookins 
Curtis Brookshaw 
Charlie G. Brugler 
Douglas Andrew Buksa 
Elaine M. Burch 
Georgann J. Butterfield 
Sharon A. Callahan 
Thomas J. Carmody 
Deborah J. Carr 
Kimberly S. Carter 
Patricia A. Cercone 
Varalakshml Chllukuri 
William J. Connerty 
Melinda A. Czuchra 
Mary Lou Czupek 
Kathy A. Deady 
Michael C. Deckelman 
• • Constance Helen Driscoll 
John Alan Dykstra 
Glenn J. Edwards 
William J .  Evers 
Julie Anna Faron 
' Thomas J .  Finnegan Jr. 
Daryl D. Foster 
Dennis J. Gannon 
Virginia Marie Gibson 
• Jeffery G. Gilow 
• Linda J. Girten 
Carol Ann Gomez 
Ba�ra Jean Grabowski , 
William Edward Grand Jr. 
Jeanette Nancy Griffin 
Thomas Leslie Griffin 
Adrienne B. Grumbine 
Todd A. Hall 
Mary E. Hannagan 
Jeff M. Hansen 
Esther Hatton 
Michael Carlos Haynes 
Sebrlna Jo Haynesworth 
Natalie Ann Hazzard 
David Michael Heninger 
lllancv Merode Herschberger 
Mohd lzzanee ldns 
Richard T. Jasek 
Charles-Marcel Jean-Pierre 
Lori Kay Jones 
Thomas Jones Jr. 
Paul R.  Kalvelage 
Michael Sinclair Kane 
Kevin Michael Kelly 
Michael Joseph Kltral 
Joseph Gunther Knoll 
' Beverly A. Komers 
Allen W. Kostecki 
Ronald S. Koth 
Renee A. Kozak 
Steven Joseph Koziol 
Neal Alexander Kudlo 
Robert J. Kurth 
Frank William Leber Jr. 
Cheryl Livingston 
Jane Lukowich 
Janet Marie Lynch 
Dennis W. Mahnke 
Judith Ann Mangan 
Elaine Mantis 
Anthony David Maravilla 
Denise M. Martin 
Dave Joseph Martyka 
Debra Elizabeth Matthiesen 
Kelvin McAlister 
Mike R. McElheny 
Jeffrey David Mehalek 
• Donna Mae Miller 
Thomas Morey 
Mary Katherine Moust 
Lynn A. Napoli 
Kevin Eugene O'Donnell 
Timothy F. Oladljl 
Adedotun Olawole 
Mary Therese Olson 
Hillary A. Omoigui 
Carlo Panozzo 
Peter L. Pappas 
John Patrick Phelan 
Laurel Lynn Piecuch 
Sharon L. Plahm 
Eugene Planera 
Deborah Powell 
Jeff D. Powell 
Christine A. Pratapas 
Thomas Michael Ranft! 
Carol L Rausch 
Jeff D. Reed 
Mary Ann Richards 
Celeste Ann Ringhofer 
Mary E. Ringhofer 
Cynthia Gail Robinson 
Gorazd Samobor 
Ray Louis Sandusky 
Jeffrey Robert Schaefer 
MIChael D Sekula 
Thora Shelton 
Cathryn Slubowski 
Randall Douglas Smith 
Myron C. Somerset! 
Augustine Stephen 
Robbin S. Strukoff 
Brian E. Sura 
Davia Antoinette Talbott 
Suzanne Pamela Theodorou 
Brian Craig Tyler 
Ronald Joseph Urbanowski 
Daniel C. Urchell 
Daniel 0. Varland 
• ' Gary James Voznak 
' Diane E. Wallace 
Stanley Joseph Waychunas 
Penny Lynn Wells 
David Raymond Wheet 
Sylvia M Wilson 
James Theodore Winter 
Master of 
Public Administration 
Olatunji Abina 
Isaac A. Anamldem 
James E. Arie 
Robert Steven Arthurs 
Mutiu Bello 
Russell Frederick Corrnier Ill 
James Michael Greenstreet 
Bridget A. lmoukhuede 
Olivia M. Kopeikin 
Odessa Evans Nolin 
John Lawrence O'Brien· 
Panitan Santipet 
Dorothy Jean Smith 
David James Snooks 
Kevin Lee Stuckey 
Augustus B. Swett Ill 
Roger Ernest Thillman 
Mary Lou Tomaszewski 
Vorasade Vitayakul 
Gary Joseph Wojtkiewicz 
Ramona Wrona 
Jeff Wszolek 
Linda L. Young 
Bryan Russel lima 
Master of 
Business Administration 
Azmi Abd Rahman 
Kamalul Shah Abdul Rahim 
Saleha Abdullah 
Bukhari Abu Bakar 
Colette Alice Aimone 
Ainul Azlan 
Ahmad Suhairl Baharudin 
Paul George Baum 
Andrew I. Beikos 
Anuj Bhatnagar 
Gerd Ludwig Brueggmann 
Lalitha Chandrashekar 
John Albert Chapman 
Che Sabri Che Man 
Brett Alan Coale 
Ghazi M. Dabaibeh 
Jon Mark Dudley 
Michael Denis Durack 
Raleigh Kenneth Enslen 
John Quinn Figliulo 
Chri$topher Flood 
Tim J. Freckelton 
Sandra L. Frenzke 
Ralph L. Gasper 
Calvin Coleman Gaynes 
Dan M. Gherghe 
Allan T Gilmour 
Frances M . Girard 
James Allan Gura 
Mohd AI Johari Hassan 
Zulkefll Ibrahim 
Stephen lhde 
Roslan Ismail 
Sushant Jain 
Matyasln Jamil 
Lalla M. Kamaruddln 
Kamaluddin Kasslm 
Irena G. Kleinaltis 
Clifford J. Koperski 
Bradley Keith Llzen 
Harun Amlnulrashld Malek 
Saharuddin Matarif 
Patrick J .  McDermott 
Daniel John Meloni 
Thomas J. Miedema 
Fadzilah Mohd Hussein 
Rokiah Mohd Sidik 
Mohd Radzi Mohdhanlff 
Jeffrey Alan Murton 
Noraini Binti Nordin 
Vincent 0. Osaghae 
Aishah Otit 
Azubmnye Clifford Ovunwo 
Kathy Pawlak 
Bangalore Srlnivasa Prabhakar 
Rosll MD Radzi 
William Raymond Renick 
Rozllah Robani 
Abd Rahman Saleh 
Ayob Bin Salleh 
Andrew M. Schmit 
Micael F. Sieling 
John A. Svigelj 
Slti Zainab Yahaya 
CLASS • 
THE M.j 
The Governors Mace , carried by the Marshall 
who leads the academic procession , is a 
symbol of the authority of the university as a 
degree -granting institution . The legal 
authority of the university is grounded in the 
intellectual authority of the distinguished 
faculty who follow in the procession . 
In antiquity, the Mace was a weapon used to r 
establish the "authority" of the physically 1 
strong.  Its transformation into a symbol of r 
intellectual authority is both a tribute to and a � 
reminder of the civilizing force of a university's s 
teaching, research , and community service a 
functions. d 
Engraved on the four side-panels of the l 
Governors Mace are : ( 1 )  the seal of the state 
of Illinois; (2) a cardinal , the state bird; (3) the t 
seal of the Illinois Board of Governors of State 
Colleges and Universities; and (4) an 
inscription which reads "The governors Mace , J a symbol of tradition and authority of 
Governors State University's commitment to � 
College of Arts and Sci• 
Bachelor of Arts 
Christine Ann Alvarado 
Lisa Marie Barkley 
Carol Diane Bennett 
Christopher Cerasoli 
• John P. Chorney 
James P. Cole 
Jose A. Crespo 
Kristy M .  Elsner 
' 'Catherine Ann Esquivel 
Betty Mae Evans 
Jacqueline D. Flores 
David Curtis Godfrey 
Phyllis Ann Handell 
. .  Jane S. Himmel 
Annie L. Howard 
Billy D. Jackson 
Marylu Jensen 
Carolyn Elizabeth Lueders 
Larry Raymond Lulay 
Lynda E. Marek 
Mark Lawrence McDaniel 
Catherine Ann Mockovak 
Mary W. Montgomery 
Randal Hel Moore 
Colleen Newquist 
Joseph A. Nunez 
Valerie L. Ramdin 
• A lela P. Ryan 
Valerie J. Schubert 
Eric Thomas Scott 
Cheryl Janeen Sims 
Laura Lee Thamm 
Stephanie Ann Tolnal 
Michael J. Wals 
David Mlcheal Washington 
,. Therese Christine Wells Theresa Frances Wendes 
Earnest David Wilkinson 
Colette M. Wisnewski 
• John M. Zalanka 
Bachelor of Science 
Richard Leo Adent 
Donna L. Bohn 
William H Borum 
Marguerite Lorraine Brazeau 
Michael George Bucher 
Donna Ann Casey 
• Janet Anr. Cowser 
Robert W. Cox 
Debra R. Day 
Raymond Joseph ( 
• • Lucille Grace Gund 
Scott L .  Homerdinj 
David Ryan JohnSCI 
Therese M. John 
Martin John Lavin 
Margo Mair 
Bradley H. Marsha 
' Mary M. McCarthy 
' Pamela S. Neubau 
Robert R. Nowoc 
John F. O'ConneU 
Steven J. Philbrick 
Michael Lawrence 
Anthony Ramos 
Daniel William R 
Richard Allen Ro 
Michael Anthony 
Gary VInce Shap 
Kimberly A. She 
Alan Joseph Sop 
Mark L. Woodall 
Master of Arts 
Musa Shalla! Abd 
Wallace Bailey Jr. 
Suzanne Grear Be 
Julie A. Boettger 
Thomas Gray Bro\AI 
Brian D. Bruggem 
Elizabeth K. Bush 
Anthony John Cimj 
Barbara Connor Cq 
Lisa E. Dolak 
Rose Mary Dotson 
Diann L. Durbin 
Freddie Evans 
Richard L. Evans 
Tracey Lynne Eva 
Juelene Farley 
Elinor Godfrey 
Michael George Go 
Louis W Gregory 
Oscar Depplest Har 
Bonita Marie Herrin 
Lois E. Hull 
Robert L.  Jenkins 
Suzan Helen JohnSI 
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�CE 
e search for excellence in the pursuit of 
uth , knowledge, and the love of learning . 
'resented by Peter Levin, friend of the 
niversity, June 2, 1979."  
top the Mace is a silver rendition o f  the 
niversity logo. The three sides of the 
riangle" symbolize the university's teaching, 
�search , and community service functions. 
1he three lines visually suggest the shape of a 
ket, reminding us both that the university 
as founded two days after Neil Armstrong 
t foot on the moon and that the university is 
hope-fil le d ,  pioneering community,  
ommitted to a better future for all men and 
'omen.  The circle symbolizes the fact that the 
niversity is, indeed, a community. Finally, 
ae fact that the tips of the triangle reach 
yond the circle indicates the outreach into 
e region , the state , the country, and the 
•orld of teaching, research , and community 
ervice fu nction of Governors State 
lniversity . 
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Martin Allan Kocman 
Susan M. Kublda 
Joann A Leo 
Eleanor M. Lewis 
Barbara Ann Love 
Vrenl Sophie Magnabosco 
Robert L. McDonnell 
Michael Alan Mitchell 
Emilie R. Mullins 
Neal Jerome Nicholson 
Caroline Nortey 
Charles Chester Nowak 
Thomas Patrick O'Connell 
Peter J. Onaneye 
Marjorie Marie Owens 
Roger Pampel 
Helen M. Parisi 
Robert A. Renk 
Patrice D. Robinson 
Kathleen Herman Scanlon 
Patrick J. Shields 
Richard D. Shovan 
Mark John Spyrka 
Shari B. Stennis 
Debra Leigh Sumner 
Robert Talkie 
· 
Ernest Charles Turner 
Joan T. Vaughan 
John H. Venne 
Deborah Ann Walker 
Donna L. Walli 
Linda Kluever Walsh 
Rosella Warren 
Mary Lynn Wessel 
Margaret S. White 
Philip Eugene Wieneke 
Carol Ann Yukich 
Regina Ziemann 
Diane Zygowicz 
Master of Science 
Janice Farrles 
T ereslta Bugayong Alomeno 
Stephen D. Kent 
Judith Klrlazis 
Susanne Mary Matthews 
Jeffrey K. McCombs 
David Michael Mlsewicz 
Nancy J. Nourle 
Cynthia Marie Rock 
College of Education 
Bachelor of Arts 
Deirdre Marie Alexander 
Veronica Alexander 
Dolores H. Alvarado 
Thomas Francis And .. rson 
Lisa M. Arlto 
Kathy A. Ashbaugh 
Joseph P. Baranowski 
Lisa Michelle Bathalter 
Shirley K. Berger 
Mary A. Berke 
Janice Michele Berwanger 
Phillip Joseph Billone 
Jo Ellen S. Brazelton 
Susan Margaret Brown 
'Carole S. Buell 
Patrlda Marie Cachey 
• Lee Therese Caley 
Patricia J. Carballo 
Joyce A. Conley 
Michael R. Cooney 
Linda Sue Cox 
• Kathleen M Cummins 
Linda F. Daniels 
' 'Stella L Dillberg 
John Michael Oi Novo 
Richard Clark Druse Jr. 
Linda Ellen Elchenseer 
Susan Wynne Erickson 
Terri Lynn Fielding 
Suzanne M. Gackle 
Lisa Ann Girard 
Laurelle F. Goldsteir 
Lisa M . Good 
Melinda Marie Gurnea 
• ' VIctoria Lynn Hahn 
Susan M. Hanford 
Connie J. Harmon 
Colleen Ann Hickey 
Rhonda Jean Homberg 
NoeUe Marie Horejsch 
Gloria L. Huidobro 
Mary Therese Jacobs 
Margaret Mary Jeselskis 
Sandra Dale Johnson 
Mark A. Jordan 
Marsha Lynn Keys 
Amanda Ann Lagardy 
Sylvia V. Lee 
' Rose A. Lickenbrock 
Mercedes C. Little 
Gail Lynn Mack 
• • Ethel Dee Makely 
Brian C. Malliett 
Nikki Lynne Marshall 
Royal A. Mayer 
Roxanne McCall 
Joanna Martha McGlone 
Heather Dawn Mitchell 
'Kristine Kell Moore 
Smiljana Mrksich 
Elizabeth Navas 
Maureen G Neil 
Deborah Mary Neill 
• • Joyce Elaine Nelson 
James A. Newton 
Mark L. Nickolaou 
Mary Beth Nickolaou 
Roxana M. Norvais 
Herbert Keith O'Young 
Michael Thomas Rattin 
• ' Catherine K. Raymond 
• Melissa H. Robinson 
Tammy Lynn Roorda 
Donna L .  Ruckert 
Anne C. Schneider 
Donna Shawtell 
Mary Ann Shega 
Gary Samuel Shunk 
Gisella Sims 
Alice M Smith 
Susan M. Sm1th 
Kimberly Kay Stalla 
• • Marilyn Jean Taaffe 
Fern T. Tate 
Malcolm Thompson 
• Janet Renee Ulrich 
Daniel J .  VanMilligan 
Mary A. Warren 
Nancy A. Wartman 
Rebecca Jeanne Weiss 
Jane L. Wilson 
· Mary Jo Wolff 
Jean Marie Woody 
Lee A. Zacek 
Master of Arts 
Rick Bruce Adema 
Jo Ann Bailey 
Judith Marie Baouab 
Jamie R. Bennett 
Cynthia Blackman-Jorgensen 
Michael Roy Brewster 
Peggy Mae BrQdien 
Catherine Anne Bruno 
Deborah Bugg 
John Bunrasi 
Rosita Ress Butler 
Betty Lou Carroll 
Cheryl Lynn Christman 
Linda Ann Cidell 
Clarice Therese Cipowski 
Terry Michael Colins 
Mike J. Colla 
Linda Lee Condon 
Judith Conrad 
Craig J. Cook 
Augusta Cooper 
Melinda Marie Cronwall 
Ruth M. Cross 
Ellen L Currins 
Peggy Jean Davidson 
Linda Davis 
Charlotte Droogan 
Mary Dwyer 
Kurt G. Enzminger 
Susan S. Epich 
Carol L. Evanoff 
Marguerite L Ferry 
Nancy Lee Finn 
Mirna Flores 
Carol A. Frazier 
Judy Furgal 
Carmen Nilda Garcia 
Henrietta Gardley 
Ann Elizabeth Gardner 
Janet Marion Goldman 
Janet S. Green 
Mark L. Gruca 
Denise L. Hall 
Mirna Marla Hernandez 
Steven Roy Hoekstra 
Jimmie L. Holmes 
Susan A. Horky 
Phyllis Ann Howery 
Linda J. Hrdina 
William Joseph lzzi 
Elizabeth Helen Jasinski 
Donna Jean Jochheim 
Tallulah B. Jones 
Rosemary Kern 
Ellen Jane Larsen-Rusin 
Darice Marie Lugo 
Loretta Helen Luzin 
Marla Lynch 
Gonzalo Maldonado 
T err! L. Manard 
Carol Marshall 
Christine Susan Marszalek 
Eleanor L. McCammon 
Lavonne J. McCiairen 
Helen L .  McEilenborough 
Board of Governors Degree Program 
Bachelor of Arts 
Hasan Akhtar 
Olatunde K. Amoo 
Alby R. Aparicio 
Robert B. Armstrong 
James F. Augustus 
Diana L Beckberger 
Genevieve 0. Belke 
Robert Keith Benner 
John Edward Biernat 
George Lawrence Biggs 
Ivory M. Bishop-Bassett 
Barbara Lynn Blaauw 
Carol J. Bogar 
Sidney Bowers 
Elviejelina K. Brantley 
Marsha Brock 
John L. Brown 
Willis Anthony Brunson 
Mary E. Bulley 
Carolyn Marie Butler 
Oixiana M. Butz 
Timothy R. Caley 
June Marie Callary 
Joan Alice Carollo 
Christopher A. Carson 
' • John A. Cebuhar 
Jane Ellen Clinton 
Phyliss R. Cohen 
Linda M. Corcoran 
William Robert Coughlin 
Glen P. Dams 
Michael Richard Danielson 
Nancy Ann Daugherty 
Janis Baldwin Davis 
Kriss Peter Davis 
Vito A. DiDomenico 
Molly Joan Dillon 
Lynn A. Dockendorf 
Thomas C. Duffy 
Joan C .  Dwyer 
Chuck Edmonds 
Cynthia Edwards 
Susan Gail Edwards 
Bill J Ehrman 
Diane J Emmons 
Paul Matthew Engels 
Howard Craig Feder 
Mark J Fortin 
Gregory Frank Fritz 
Linda Marie Gadbois 
Regina Gaddey 
Martha Anne Gee 
Therese A. Getty 
Helen Gholston 
Lordell Gholston 
Lisa Marla Gibson 
Henry John Glob 
Robert Franklin Gnagey 
Gertrude L. Gold 
Henry Gooday 
• Barbara Kay Goodrich 
Michael John Gosnell 
Denise A. Graham 
Howard F Graubart-Cervone 
Layban Miller Green 
Jerri Greer 
Jerry N Hall 
David A. Hams 
Jack Frederick Hartzell 
Daniel M. Heine 
Anna Marie Henderson 
Lawrence Hill 
Randall Raymond Hostman 
Christopher Bernard Humbert 
Charles Richard Hunt 
Carl S. Janis 
John Edward Jawor 
Catherine Bernice Jefferson 
Gordon Tobin Johnson 
Paul M. Johnson 
Arlene A. Jones 
Bernard J. Joy 
Judith Marie Kaiser 
Robert Joseph Kane 
James F. Kellner 
Theresa Marie Kipp 
Keith Wayne Knickerbocker 
Cary C. Kramber 
Cynthia W. Kuyper 
Lue E. Lewis 
Emmanuel Joseph Likou 
Paul R. Liszewski 
Marlene Ann Lofgren 
Shirley Ann Long 
Michael A. Lugar 
Dennis John Madigan 
James Charles Mahan Jr. 
Carl K. Manson 
• ' Michael Cary Martin 
Juanita Trevino Martinez 
Joseph Michael Mattano 
Andre Matthews 
Robert Gene Maurlzi 
Rebecca J. McBroom 
Elaine Sylvia Carter McCall 
Jeanette Patricia McGee 
Ronald L. McGill 
Nancy Mikita 
Dale Glen Miller 
Kathy S Missel 
Pecola Ann Montgomery 
Darhyl Moore 
Michael Trublood Moore 
Debbie Morganflash 
Kelvin E Murphy 
James E. Murray 
Celine A. Mussell 
Vincent P. Naughton 
Kenneth Lewis Nelson 
Linda J. Nelson 
Jeanette Nichols 
Robert A. Odms 
Kathleen O'Donnell 
Dorothy J. Okara-Melton 
Kenneth E. O'Keefe 
Norbert Edward Ortiz 
Bruce Michael Osterberg 
Patricia Pardee 
Kimberly A Pavlich 
Vivian Peebles 
George Witold Podowsk1 
Cheryl Eoe Pokracki 
Maureen E. Powell 
Arthur H .  Pratt 
Arthur E Prince 
Tyler Jerome Prude 
Nancy Carolyn Pye 
Asberry Rakestraw 
Joni J .  Raspberry 
Larry A. Regas 
Thomas James Reilly 
David Gene Rhodes 
Mason Leroy Rldlen 
Cher A. Rose 
Dennis D. Rosengard 
Dominic Ruffalo 
Linda Suzanne Schedin 
Julie A. Schmitz 
Laurette K. Schroeder 
Alleston See 
Georgia L. Sellers 
• Herbert William Seyl 
Ann Josephine Sheridan 
Rodney Anthony Skrzynski 
Karen Slaughter 
Annie Mary Smith 
Yvonne Smith 
Richard Allen Staffeld! 
Larry G .  Stainbrook 
Michael Stavola 
Phoebe Elizabeth Stevenson 
• Frank H. Stratman 
• • Barbara A Sumner 
Susan J. Sunderlin 
Douglas Hale Swanson 
Jo Ann Tomczak 
Frank J. Trombley 
Sherry Lynn Tucker 
Timothy John Verhaar 
Alan F. Villani 
' Thomas Robert Wagner 
Ray Walker 
Glenna Lynne Waxler 
Linda M Weiss 
Sharon Ann McGuire 
Marina Medina 
Heather Miller 
Lorraine Minor 
Berthard Bartholomew Mitchell 
Vanessa P. Moore-Beckley
. 
Cheryl Dianne Moore 
Susanne L. Morrison 
Janet Wurster Mullen 
William A. O'Donnell 
Kay Marie Oldham 
Virginia R. O'Leary 
Carol Sue Painter 
Gerald E. Palomo 
Dana S. Parker 
Cathenne Marie Pekoz 
Charmaine Ruth Petreikis 
Janet K. Petrinos 
Susan Ellen Pfeiffer 
Sharon Lee Pietrzak 
Peter Thomas Piraino 
Fredric R. Pohndorff 
Gregory John Ponczek 
Angel Quinones 
Teresita Rodrlquez-Batz 
Lee E .  Rome 
Mary Ross-Gibbons 
Michael J Rosselli 
Dorothy Rzeminski 
Stephen P. Saliba 
Lawrence Shepherd 
Veronica Alisa Simmonds 
Genova L. Singleton 
E. Michael Sklom 
Donna R. Sonby 
D. Diane Staehlin 
Gayle L Stella 
Margie J. Suprenant 
Debra Rae Syfert 
Loretta Tisdel 
Karen D. Van Clay 
Marta Elena Vera-Zamudio 
Susan Waterstraat 
William Gerard Waterstraat 
Vicki L Watson 
Wendy Kay Whited 
Joyce Ann Wiberg 
Bonnie L. Winkofsky 
Karel L. Wolfson 
Mattie Mae Woodard 
Gregory L. Wright 
Toya Wright 
John 0. Young Jr. 
Paul Conrad Weltz 
' • Marlene Ann Werderltch 
Deborah White 
Carolyn J. Williams 
Dorothy Evelyn Williams 
Lorraine B. J Willis 
Mary Winfield 
George Michael Wolf Jr 
Mary R .  Wright 
Theresa Maureen Wright 
• Jacqueline R.F. Yeung 
Roy S. Young 
Robert J. Zajac 
Charles M. Zak 
Larry Lee Zentgraf 
Mary Margaret Zimniewicz 
Sally Joan Zlogar 
GSU INNOVATOR 
COMMENCEMENT 
MEMORIES 
University Marshall Dr. William Rogge leads BPA and COE 
Masters. 
Student address by Jean Woody, College of 
Education 
·Photos By 
Charles Furlong 
and Tom Rose 
1987 
Graduates and faculty await the start of the ceremonies. 
President Goodman-Malamuth presents a diploma 
Post ceremony reception on the terrace Proud graduate Georgia Sellers with family 
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STUDENT LIFE HAPPENINGS 
Barbara Fagin and Tony Martinez entertaining for Lundleon Notes. 
The new sculpture in the Hall of Governors. 
Jim Wright tuning the piano in preparation for lunchtime entertainment. 
Dave Rudolf performing at Treeside Cafe. 
Photos By 
Gary Milsap 
and 
Charles Furlong 
,.. 
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by J.P. Kohlbacher 
·.)I, ... -'('\ .. 
·· Don ! knock what you don't ·know," a young fnend 
recently sa1d to me. 
We had been discussing, or more accurately argu­
Ing over, the "merits" of MTV, the all  music, 24 hour 
v1deo station on cable television. ! admitted I had only 
seen it a few times. 
week, they are Infected with ridiculous. outrageous 
messages I shudder to th1nk how young people's 
values and morals are be1ng shaped by this "entertain­
ment." It would be laughable, but for the fact it does In­
fluence young mmds. 
women are v1ewed as useless ornaments hanging 
from the arm of the man. 
Because of its' populanty in drawing the youth 
market, MlV is rersponsible for other stations JUmp to 
the video bandwagon. Due to all this video accessibili­
ty, the youth of today have become so jaded, they 
regard a rock concert as an ordinary event. Television 
is gluted with so called "stars" in the form of music 
shows, that no longer is there a thrill of anticipatioon 
when seeing your favorite band or musician on TV. 
"You have to see it at least a couple of hours a day for 
several weeks in order to sample everything they 
have," she explained. "They have music, news, guest 
V.J.'s, (video JOCkeys as opposed to disc jockeys,) con­
certs, etc. I t's a lot more than JUSt mus1c videos." 
My second boservation is that MTV is often nothing 
more than a front for corporations and advertisers to 
sell their products. 
"Watch it a couple of hours a da'{???" 1 questioned. 
From using a Phil Collins and Genesis song to sell 
beer for Mi l ler Lite to Dr. Pepper sponsoring the MTV 
Triv1a question segments, (where viewers can send 1n 
questions and be eligible to wm Dr. Pepper prizesJ the 
v1ewer is bombarded with commercials. Granted, as 
commercials go, these weren't bad, but the quantity 
and usage of these messages is overwhelming. 
When I tried to explain th1s to my friend, I could see 
she was getting upset. 
"I don't even watch network television that much! Are 
you sure th1s prolonged viewing will not cause bra1n 
damage?" 
"Well, at least we have it. You didn't have anything 
when you were growing up," she said. 
"Funny, real funny," she sm1rked. "Just don't critize 11 
anymore then, cause you don't know what you're talk­
ing about." 
"Grudgingly, I had to agree with her. 1 proceeded to 
"psych" myself to view the channel. 1 watched it 
various times throughout the day and night, to ensure 
a comprehensive overview of the station's offerings. 
As for "news," this is a short segment running a few 
minutes every hour, featuring interviews, fashion 
pieces, a bands itinerary, etc. How they can refer to this 
as news is beyond me. 
As soon as she said that, I though� "Oh yes, I did." I 
remember waiting for Sundays to roll around so I 
could see who was playing on the Ed Sull ivan show. I 
recal l  vividly the anticipation 1 felt as the band was 
being announced. I remember watchmg Shindig, 
H ullaballo, and, of course, Dick Clarks' American 
Bandstand. 
But perhaps the most discouraging part of MTV is 
the reason for its' existence: the music video. 
After weeks of observation, I have come to a few 
conclusions. 
With a few exceptions, 11 seems the music videos are 
just a front to sell sex, sex, and more sex. Unfortunately, 
th1s usually means showing women in degradmg, 
stereotypical "dumb broad" roles. 
I was going to tell my fnend about these shows and 
the music, not the images that were portrayed, but as I 
opened my mouth, I thought better of it. 
First and foremost, contrary to my friend's opinion, 
MTV IS hazardous to the 1ntellect when taken in large 
and consistent dosages. If the average adolescent 
v1ews MTV several hours a day, or even several hours a 
From Madonna's cheap attempt to become the 
1 980's version of Marilyn Monroe to male rock stars 
us1ng women as play things, then tossing them aside. 
No one likes to hear about someone else's "good ol' 
days," and anyways, I'm sure she could never under­
stand the thrill of seeing the Beatles the first t1me they 
played on network telev1s1on. 
Poetry Corner 
Untitled 
We are all nourished by the 
same source. 
It's just that some are fenced 
and some are free. 
A flower bed is a· protected 
place, 
But, 0! to be free to grow 
where the wind blows my 
seed. 
Abigail Adams 
The wife of one president, the 
mother of another, 
Had no right to vote for one or 
the other. 
I nto the chorus of votes not 
allowed to add a note! 
But, of course, she couldn't 
keep her ideas to herself alone, 
She often expressed them to 
her husband, John! 
" Remember the ladies, Dear, 
let them have some rights", 
It  is unfair to keep women out 
of political might!" 
The women of the nation are 
also part of God's creation; 
So, you men, give them their 
political rights, 
Do not keep for yourselves 
only, the legislative, judicial and 
administrative might. 
We are not just for cooking and 
cleaning and birthing, 
We have brains, and our hearts 
are hurting. 
The same argument also, of 
course, for Black people goes. 
But neither women nor Blacks 
could join the male packs. 
We had to wait for "better 
t imes" more wars and d� 
struction, 
To achieve those just and 
humane aims, 
In order to stop putting women 
and Blacks to shame. 
To stretch my roots, 
dig deep in rich dark soil; 
To grow tall and strong, 
face lifted to receive the 
cleansing rain; 
To wave my leaves, bow my 
head 
to the Spirit of the Wind 
And bask freely 1n the sun 
Unbound 
0 1 977, Della Rush 
I nto the 20th century we had to 
wait, to be part of a political 
State! 
And now, Barbara Jordan, a 
woman and a Black, 
Tells her state and nation, how 
to, and how not to act! 
Dear Abigail, you were born 
too soon. 
We have T.V. now, and men 
walking on the moon. 
You were a great woman and 
great politician. 
We would like to know how 
much of your husband's erudi­
tion came from you. 
We wil l  never know, But we 
do care! 
For to you, and to other women, 
we want history to be fair. 
You would probably enjoy 
Gloria Steinem to meet, 
And other fine women, to 
whom women's rights are their 
creed. 
In our own time the struggle 
must continue! 
For, if it were left to men, we 
would still be t1ed to the bed­
pan. 
So thank you, Dear Abigail, for 
blazing the TRA I U  
For helping two Presidents: 
your husband and son, 
So that our great nation could 
go on, and on, and on! 
To Abigail with love, 
Cecilia Morgenstern Gilbert 
Chicago, IL 0 1 /29/87 
For You Dad 
For all the times I missed you, 
For the t imes when you 
couldn't be there, 
This poem is for you my 
Father, 
To tell you that I care. 
People say a man should not 
show emotion, 
And that a man should never 
cry, 
By God's grace, I've been 
around some years, 
To find out that those stat� 
ments are a lie. 
You worked so hard for us 
Dad, 
Many times your days were 
long, 
Provid ing shelter for your 
family, 
Teaching us right from Wrong. 
I don't have money to repay 
you, 
For the love and care you've 
shown, 
For your knowledge, wisdom, 
and patience, 
And raising me 'till I was 
grown. 
I dedicate this poem to you, 
And maybe in some small 
way, 
I t  will let you know how I 
really feel, 
And help to brighten your 
day. 
I thank God for you Dad, 
I'm as happy as I can be. 
Because when God was mak-
ing fathers, 
He sent you to me. 
H A PPY F AT H E R' S  DAY, 
EVE RY DAY! 
0 1 987, William E. Harper, I I  
Some things are better left unsa1d. 
"CREATIVE WOMAN" PUBLISHES SPRI NG/SUM M E R  VOL­
UME •. Coples of the recently published spnng.'summer 1ssue of 
"The Creative Woman" may be purchased through the office of the 
ed1tor. Dr. Helen H ughes(C E). The forty-e1ght-page magaz1ne con­
tains poetry, prose and l iterary cnt1cism Th1s 1ssue 1s t1tled "Bel les­
Lettres. 
Bon J ovi Surprise 
by M ichael O'Malley 
Fnday n1ght. May 30. brought a 
pleasant surpnse. a rare oc­
curence nowadays. The rock 
group Bon Jov1. who I personally 
thought had been w1mpmg out 
w1th the1r last album. several 
t1mes platinum. Slippery When 
Wet. staged a very energetic 
show at the Rosemont Horizon. 
I went because I like the open­
Ing band. Cmderella. and also 
because my fiance talked me 
1nto 1t. Actually. l ended up watch­
Ing what I cons1dered to be a 
band that should stay on the 
road and forget about recordmg 
safe· stud1o albums. 
Bon Jov1 turned out to be a lot 
louder and w1 lder than I gave 
them cred1t for. For about two 
hours. Jon Bon Jov1 and h1s 
band ran all over the place. m­
cludmg the back of the stad1um. 
R1ght before the th1rd song of the 
set. "Never Say Goodbye:· from 
the1r latest album. Jon Bon Jov1 
grabbed a harness and was car­
ned to a small platform near the 
back seats and continued to 
play there. wh1le drawing great 
cups of drool from the female 
members of the aud1ence. 
Playmg mostly songs from 
Slippery When Wet. the band 
managed to liven up songs 
wh1ch I prev1ously thought were 
rather bland. Only three ofder 
tunes were Included in the set. 
" I n  and Out of Love· and "Tokyo 
Road" from the second album, 
7800 Farenhe1ght. and the song 
wh1ch origmally convmced me to 
listen to Bon Jov1 several years 
ago. "Runaway," from the first 
album. Bon Jov1. 
What set this concert apart 
from many others I have attend­
ed was Jon Bon Jovi's rapport 
w1th the aud1ence. Almost every­
thing he d1d or sa1d was watched 
and listened to w1th the rever­
ence usually g1ven to a figure of 
authority. He rece1ved a loud 
reply every t1me he asked a ques­
tion and actually was quite funny 
at t1mes H1s short speech on the 
PR MC. wh1ch IS the organ1zat1on 
that IS try1ng to conv1nce parents 
and lawmakers to abolish rock 
and roll. really seemed to make a 
po1nt and was cheered Wildly by 
the aud1ence. who now seemed 
to feel that Bon Jov1 was one of 
them. 
Bon Jov1·s gUitanst. R1ch1e 
Sambora proved he can play 
w1th anybody. providmg he has 
the chance. wh1ch he d1d not on 
the last album. Strong leads and 
an 1mpress1ve solo convmced 
me of that 
Al l m all. Bon Jov1 managed to 
put on a good and honest rock 
and roll show that somehow can 
stand out from many others. I 
think the difference was that the 
band really looked l ike they were 
hav1ng fun and that live IS where 
they wanted to be. 
The open1ng band. Cinderella. 
was loud and crazy and loud 
a gam They were everything I ex­
pected ol them wh1ch pleased 
me greatly. 
Supporting the1r plat1num d� 
but album. N 1ght Songs, th1s 
band IS JUSt what a hard rock 
band should be; loud. rowdy. 
and talented. The1r mus1cal 
resemblance to the class1c band 
Aerosm1th, IS not a l1ab11ity like 
some cnt1cs think, 11 IS a compli­
ment. 
Lead s1nger Tom Ke1fer can 
s1ng and play a good gUitar w1th 
the best of them. He can also 
d1rect aud1ence part1c1pat1on as 
well as a headline act could. The 
aud1ence sang along w1th h1m 
JUSt like they d1d w1th Bon Jov1. 
Cinderella was discovered by 
Jqn Bon Jovi 1n a rock club a few 
years ago, and it seems like they 
owe Bon Jov1 a lot. The bands 
have become good fnends. 
wh1ch was apparent when Bon 
Jov1 brought some of Cinderella 
to jam with them for the1r last 
song, a stage fil led vers1on of 
CCR's Travelin Band. 
-------�--------- -
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Jazz Combo Is Recruiting 
The GSU mus1c department locations Wil l  mcrease aware- Freedom Hall 1n Park Forest, and 
has formed a new 1azz combo ness of GSU by school VISita- at the Olymp1a F1elds Country 
(sponsored by Dr Charles H 1cks). lions, VISiting several community Club m Olymp1a Fields. I L. They 
The group has been formed for a coll�ges throughout the year, In- are next scheduled to perform at 
number of d1fferent reasons, and v1te more students In our area to the 2 1 st Annual Greek Outdoor 
since 1t"s beg1nning 1n the fall of VISit GSU, develop appropnate Festival held at the Assumption 
1 986 11 has blossomed mto a first aud1o-v1sual matenal for recruit- Greek Orthodox Church (span­
rate 1�zz band that performs at ment and for use at the M 1d West sored by the cha1rman. Dr. Jar­
numerous functions. Band Clinic. held In Chicago dan Tsolak1des, Professor of 
The ong1nal purpose for the each December since 1 932.and Bus1ness at GSU, Fest1val chair­
group was. and stil l  1s, recru1t- create local Interest by perform- man and Pres1dent of the Pansh 
ment of new mus1c students. 1ng at vanous malls throughout Council. The fest1val w111 be held 
It has been noted that enroll- the South Suburbs Members of on J uly 23. 24. 25. 26. (the last 
men! 1n the mus1c program has the combo are Melvin C. DaviS, weekend 1n J uly). The church IS 
dropped for a numberof reasons J r .  drummer; Herman L. Water- located 1n Olympia Fields, I L. 
such as 1 .) vocational programs. ford. alto and soprano sax- The Ambassadors are also 
2.) the JOb market, 3.) loss of a ophone; Thomas Matecki, plano, available for club dates and 
traditiOnal recruitment market, 4 .) flute, sax; John Falstrom, fretted other functions. For 1nformat1on 
lower div1s1on prerequ1s1tes for and fretless bass; John Chorney, they can be contacted at the 
the malor in muslc,and 5.) dechn- blues p1ano. GSU mus1c off1ce at 534-5000, 
1ng enrollments. The Ambassadors have already extens1on 2463 or at (31 2) 389-
Performances bythe GSU Am- performed Jazz concerts at GSU, 0088 after 5 p.m. They w111 also 
bassadors at a number of Hubbard H1gh School 1n Ch1cago, perform 1n the near future at: 
Student Representatives 
To Be Elected 
Tuesday through Thursday 
June 1 6, 1 7, 1 8, 1 987 
Daily: 1 1  :30 AM 
7:30 PM 
Vote for: 
IBH E/SAC 
Deborah Sitz 
Isaac Eferighe 
BOG 
Curtiss Brookshaw 
Meet Your Senators 
Page 1 3  
Pride from page 3 
st1tut1ons of h1gher learn1ng 
leaders 1n the held ol  teacher 
tra1n1ng 
Governors State Un1vers1ty. 
the fastest grow1ng public un1 
vers1ty 1n I l l inOIS has already 
become a leader 1n teacher 
preparat1on and continUing ed 
ucallon:· Dr Goodman Malamuth 
sa1d Enrollments 1n the GSU 
College of Educat1on have 1n 
creased 68 percent over the l:�st 
three years the pres1dent po1nt 
ed out. 
Wh1le GSU faculty does not 
d1rectly set curnculum or place 
teachers. the College ol Educa 
t1on staff has been cal led upon 
repeatedly to help local school 
d1stncts 
The pres1dent explained. Gov 
ernors State Un1vers1ty offers 
spec1al summer programs lor el 
ementary and secondary teact"l 
ers to help them upgrade sk1lls 1n 
math. sc1ence and read1ng Pro 
lessors have been called upon 
to serve as consultants to school 
d1stncts as reform programs 
have been des1gned and 1m 
plemented:· he cont1nued 
,....,..==-----�::::----, · -------------: New and spec1a1 courses 
ln i  Ekaette 
Age: 23 
Major. Public Administration 
Grad Student 
Part of my role as student rep­
resentative would be to motivate 
students to get 1nvolved on SOC 
and Senate comm1ttees and 
realize the goals they set for 
themselves. Students have al­
ready shown that they care about 
GSU by their increased atten­
dance at SOC and Senate 
meetings. My goals for next year 
would be 1 )  to help the SOC and 
Senate committees reach their 
fullest potential in mind of what 
GSU students would like to see 
accomplished; and 2) to work 
with the rest of the Executive 
Board in making SOC and 
Senate a strong student govern­
ment that truly serves the stu­
dents. 
I am confident that I can effec­
tively serve as a Student Official 
of the student government I care 
about my fellow students at GSU; 
I hope you will allow me to con­
tinue growing both personally 
and in my capacity to help GSU 
students be proud of their 
school. 
No photol!:raph 
available 
Robyn R. Barclay 
Age: 29 
Major. Nursing 
Under Grad 
Robyn is from Park Forest, one 
of seven children all of whom are 
working toward careers in medi­
cine. She previously attended 
Thornton Community College 
and the American Conservatory 
of M usic. She chose GSU 
because i t  is  "close to home and 
offers a BS in N ursing." 
Robyn ran for student senate 
because the "students in my 
class encouraged me to run in 
order to represent their views 
and concerns." 
As a senator she intends to ex­
plore the political system at GSU 
and act as liaison for students 
in CH P." 
After graduation, Robyn in­
tends to apply to med school 
and may complete a M H S  in 
alcoholsim science. 
She concludes, "I am very ex­
cited about undertaking this re­
sponsibility!" 
Terry Rickoff 
Age: 30 
MaJOr. BOG 
Under Grad 
Terry came to G SU from Aims 
Community Col lege 1n Greely, 
Colorado. 
He became a student senator 
because "I have always been in­
terested in participating in Stu­
dent Government, but this is the 
first place I've had time." 
As yet he has no goals as a 
senator, " I 'm still formulating my 
goals," he said, "as I'm still learn­
ing many things about G SU." 
William E. Harper I I  
Age: 30 
Major. E lementary Ed. 
Under Grad 
William came to GSU from 
Thornton Community College. 
He chose this university because 
" I t  is close to home and I am able 
to complete my bachelor's de­
g ree with c l asses a l ready 
earned." 
As a senator his goal is "to 
serve my constituents as best I 
can." 
Stan N atonek 
Age: 22 
Major. Biology-Science Ed. 
Under Grad 
Stan attended South Dakota 
Tech for 4 years in electrical en­
gmeering, but never f1n1shed his 
degree. He then switched to 
Joliet Junior College for 1 year 
before transfering to GSU. He 
chose GSU because "It was the 
only school that fit my edu­
cational needs." 
He ran for student senate 
because, "I felt that there was a 
need that had to be taken care 
of." 
During his term, Stan hopes, 
"to help GSU run as smoothly 
as possible." 
James Howze 
Age: 36 
Major. Media Comm 
Grad Student 
James received his BA from 
Southern I ll inois University at 
Carbondale. He chose GSU 
because " I t  offered grad level R 
& T courses." 
As a student senator he in­
tends "to fight cuts in student aid 
and assist other students." 
After graduation James will 
seek a job in "the field of indus­
trial broadcasting" until then " It is 
my wish to be the best senator I 
can be." 
I n  addition to the senate 
James serves on the H arvey 
Planning Commission and is a 
member of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity. 
Office hours 
have been added to the bache 
lor and master degree programs 
at GSU to help better prepare 
teachers for the1r roles 1n the 
classroom. 
These tasks of better prepar 
1ng Instructors for the1r K 1 2 
Student Senate teaching tasks. and Of aSSISting K 1 2 adm1n1strators 1n the 1m 
plementa!IOn of education re 
MONDAY 
1 0:00 to 1 2:00 Terry Rickhoff 
1 2:00 to 2:00 Gary Mi l lsap 
2:00 to 4:00 William Harper 
lorm. are tasks that Governors 
State cannot cont1nue to be sue 
cessful at w1thout 1ncreased 
tund1ng. Dr Goodman Mala 
muth expla1ned 
State fund1ng for JUnior colleges 
will also be reduced 11 the gover 
nor's proposal la1ls. Dr Good 
man-Malamuth sees that as a 
senous detnment on the many 
TUESDAY adults who return to 1Un1or 
9:00 to 1 1  :00 Charles Weathertord colleges for cont1nued tram1ng 
1 1  :00 to 1 :00 George E. Asledu or retra1n1ng. l l l ino1s· commun1ty 
colleges and un1vers11ieS must 
be able to meet the1r roles 1n the 
commun11 1es and the state 
WED N ESDAY 
1 0:00 to 1 2:00 Isaac Eferighe 
1 2:00 to 2:00 Ernest McCabe 
2:00 to 4 :00 Susie Meil ler 
5:00 to 7:00 lni  E kaette 
TH URSDAY . 
1 0:00 to 1 2:00 James Howze 
1 2:00 to 2:00 Robyn Barclay 
FRIDAY 
3:00 to 5:00 Stan N atonek 
George E. As1edu 
Age: 2 7  
Major. Business Administration 
G rad Student 
George is from I ndianapolis. 
Before com ing to GSU he 
attended Quincy College, in 
Quincy, I l l., American Graduate 
School of I nternational Manage­
ment in Phoenix. He chose GSU 
because of size, location and 
s c h e d u l i n g o f  g r a d u a t e  
courses. 
He joined the student senate 
"to be spokesperson for stu­
dents and to advance their in­
terests and concerns." As a 
senator he intends "to maintain 
CBPA student representation in 
the senate." 
After graduation this fledgling 
capitalist hopes "to own my own 
business using the knowledge 
obtained at G SU." 
Governors State Umvers1ty 
could also be severely 1mpacted 
by those cuts GSU offers only 
upper-level courses on the JUnior 
and sen�or level for those com 
pleling bachelor's degree It also 
offers master's degree pro 
grams. GSU. then rel1es on the 
surroundmg JUnior col leges to 
help prepare students for the1r 
work at the Umvers1ty Park 
campus. 
Without new fund1ng. GSU 
w11 1  be forced to severely curta1 1 
1ts programs-all programs. The 
same IS true at other un1vers1ty 
and college campuses 1n the 
state: he sa1d. The 1mpact of 
decreased tund1ng. therefore. 
reached far beyond the tradi­
tional college campus 11 reaches 
directly 1nto all  levels of the 
educational process 
Funding from page 2 
pect (of other state schools') 
academic reputations." Many 
large, state schools frown on 
part-time students, whereas forty 
percent of GSU's population is 
part-time. 
GSU offers some of the best 
health courses in the country 
and its nursing, business, and 
medical technology courses are 
all strong. Also grow1ng quickly 
are GSU's occupational therapy 
programs, physical therapy pro­
grams and gerontology classes. 
In the last ten years, GSU has 
become much more outwardly 
conservative. Ideas, such as the 
Competancy based education, 
have been eliminated. Pride, 
though, said that GSU is "still 
radical in some respects." GSU, 
right now, produces telecourses 
in its own separate unit for tele­
communication. This is one of 
the only tele-communication 
programs in the country. Pride 
said that with the new tele­
communication program "learn­
ing can take place outside the 
classroom." 
r 
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Report from page 6 
programs ..  (Off-campus) counseling programs have 
come in to hlep those in need. And ifs led to a revised 
student conduct code," said one student leader. 
Several said awareness of the problem was higher, 
though real impact was slight 
Sometimes the anti-drug abuse campaign had an 
unintended effect "People who use drugs are a lot 
more discreet about it now," said one editor. 
Another wrote, "The 21 -year-old drinking age has 
led to an increase in the use of other drugs." I n  fact, 
many respondents said alcohol was the real problem. 
"We have an overwhelming alcohol problem," said 
one editor. And a student leader from Maine wrote, 
"Alcohol is our drug problem" Another agreed drugs 
really weren't the issue: "This is Wyoming, and there is 
a lot of drinking that takes place." 
A school's location seemed to play at least a small 
role in the existence of campus abuse problems. 
"There are many students with drug problems atten(} 
ing this college. I feel this is due to the major cities im­
mediately surrounding us," said a student leader. 
Type of school,•however, proved more important 
"Drug use is minimal here, (despite) the school's loc& 
tion," said an editor from a private, technical school in 
New York City. And an editor from a Baptist college 
wrote, " Alcohol and tobacco are not even allowed on 
campus. We have strict rules here." 
But rules alone don't always solve the problem. A 
student leader from another Baptist college said the 
school' strict rules "put any problems underground. 
This makes it hard to help students who may have a 
problem." 
Students at a few non-religious schools also com­
plained about a lack of communication. and infor_m� tion: "Drug use and abuse is an unmentioned top1c 1n 
campus discussions ... Gossip is the primary method of 
campus communications," said one editor. Another 
wrote "There obviously are some users because an 
occa�ional 0.0. death filters through the grapevine. 
But getting news on the matter is impossible. 
(There's) a real 'hush-up' attitude to protest the family 
and the campus image." 
More than one editor said officials seemed more 
concerned with the schoors reputation than with stu­
dent welfare. The drug-testing of athletes is done 
"more out of concern for preventing scandal...than for 
the well-being of athletes," said an editor at a four-year 
public school. . Some editors and student leaders were cymcal 
about the campaign itself. Drug abuse "is a non­
issue ... it is now safely buried until someone else dusts 
it off," said one editor. "The Drug War was eletion-year 
hype. Most likely there are the same number of drug 
abusers as there ever were," said another. 
A student leader wrote, "Substance abuse as a 
problem however legitimate, is being highly over­
stated by our government for the purpose of diverting 
public attention and energy away from criticizing 
government mismanagement" An editor agreed, "The 
hype over this drug abuse issue is merely a smoke­
screen to cover government policy on far more impor­
tant issues." Ant another student leader wrote, "I hate 
to see potential educational dollars being spent on 
I lliteracy from page 5 
this fad issue." 
Some believe the political overtones, in the words of 
one editor, make "heightened drug awareness a 
meaningless trend." Others think the campaign simp­
ly isn't helpful. "People believe the 'Just Say No' cam­
paign is naive," said one leader. 
Even though they're often cynical about the effec­
tiveness of the national campaign, many respondents 
said they were concerned about drug use on their own 
campus. A few reported school surveys on the issue. 
One study-completed by journalism students at the 
U. of I llinois, Champaign-Urbana-reported 58% of 
students could easily obtain drugs. However, 59% 
wouldn't know where to go for help if they had a 
drug problem. 
leaders and Editors Evaluate Each Other 
Editors, as usual, were tougher critics: Only 3goA> 
rated their student governments as excellent or good. 
But 54% of student leaders rated their campus 
newspaper excellent or good. 
Editors Rate 
Student Government 
Excellent 
Good 
Fair 
Poor 
leaders Rate 
Campus Newspaper 
7% 1 2% 
32% 42% 
42% 3 1 %  
9% 1 4% 
Most editors (83%) said their newspaper has a non­
student advisor. But when asked," Does anyone, other 
than student editors ... have the authority to hold up 
publication for potential libel or for any other reason?" 
only 34% responded "yes." Often, editors responding 
positively qualified their answers: "Our faculty a(} 
visor ... has overruled (the editors) on two occassions in 
the last eight years," said one. Another wrote, " In  my. 
two years on the (newspaper) I know of no instance in 
which that occurred." 
The 34% response represents little change from 
past surveys, in which the response ranged from 
about 30 to 38%. However, the Washington-based 
Student Press Law Center has reported a recent, 
sharp rise in censorship cases, according to the 
Chronicle of Higher Education (Apr. 22, 1 987). The 
story also described censorship cases at the U. of 
Californi&Los Angeles and at California State U.­
Northridge. Maybe editors are now more likely to 
report censorship problems to the center. Or maybe 
censorship at public universities is on the rise. The 
issue, at least, bears watching. 
In the latest of a series of polls, National On-Campus 
Report surveyed more than 5,770 student leaders and 
editors in February 1 987. The response rate was 20%, 
including 620 student leaders and 541 editors. The 
survey isn't a scientific poll, but does indicate 
general trends. 
The challenge IS to persuade 
America to do more without 
spending more. That is a tall or­
der. but it is not impossible­
which is where a Literacy Corps 
would come in. 
lion programs, jails, or other 
fac i l i t ies where su pervised 
classroom-type sett ings are 
available. 
cepting the Literacy Corps as 
part of their educational process, 
students will have the opportuni­
ty to part icipate by many 
thousands and America may at 
last begin to deal 1n more effec­
tive and affordable ways with the 
shameful and festering problem 
of illiteracy 1n our m1dst. 
P1lot projects at the Un1vers1ty 
of Miami and St. John's Universi­
ty in New York C1ty, relying so far 
on corporate donations. have 
made a start that provides a pat­
tern. The results of these modest 
efforts are so compelling that the 
time has come for a national 
effort 
Legislation pend1ng 1n Con­
gress seeks $27 m1ll ion over the 
next two years to launch L1teracy 
Corps projects at approximately 
a thousand col leges and univer­
Sities across the country. The bill 
will provide start-up grants of 
about $25,000 per college to 
cover the init1al administrative 
costs of campus programs. 
Participating college students 
would sign up for electives of­
fered by the1r colleges and 
taught by the1r professors in 
semester-long courses compar­
able to those 1n "chn1cal legal 
education" at many law schools, 
although the focus of the Literacy 
Corps would be very different. As 
part of the course, college 
students would be g1ven instruc­
tion on how to tutor in reading. In 
addition to teach1ng in local el­
ementary and high schools, 
Literacy Corps part icipants 
could also tutor 1n Head Start 
centers. institutions for the dis­
abled, adult continuing educa-
In a typical ten-week semester, 
each college student in the prcr 
gram would provide 60 hours of 
tutoring. If a thousand col leges 
participated, 1 00,000 or more 
students might join the Literacy 
Corps, and a very large amount 
of tutoring could be generated 
over the next two years. 
I n  addition to tackling the 
problem of I l l iteracy, a Literacy 
Corps has another benefit­
harnessing the idealism, and 
volunteerism. and the commit­
ment of young Amencans. So far, 
in1t1at1ves in th1s area have been 
stymied by the h1gh pnce of con­
ventional proposals such as a 
N ational Serv1ce Corps or 
R.O .T .C .-type scholarships or 
loan-forg1veness programs for 
students Willing to comm1t them­
selves to a penod of post­
graduate public service. 
We believe a Literacy Corps 
has all the potential for today that 
Pres ident Kennedy's Peace 
Corps had in the 1 960's. Young 
Americans in this generat1on are 
as ready, Willing and eager to re­
spond to the challenge of public 
serv�ce as their parents were a 
generation ago, when President 
Kennedy urged them to "Ask not 
what your country can do for 
you-ask what you can do for 
your country." 
If colleges and universities ac­
ross the country respond by ac-
One final point-the Literacy 
Corps is not a new idea. It is 
based on a model conce1ved 1n 
1 969 by an unusually creative 
private c1tizen. Norman Manasa 
of Washington. D.C .. who has 
been knock1ng on many doors 
for the better part of a decade 
seek1ng support for the concept. 
Manasa now heads the Wash­
ington Education ProJect. wh1ch 
is seek1ng broader corporate 
financing for the 1dea 1f Con­
gressional action 1s too slow I n  
1 984, Manasa wrote a very read­
able paperback elaborating on 
the program called "The Wash­
Ington Education Pro)ect Inc.­
or How You Can Get A Tutor For 
Your Kid, Just Like R1ch People." 
It may not be on the best-seller 
lists today. but it deserves to be 
on the shelves of every college 
bookstore in the country-and 
perhaps it will be. The Literacy 
Corps is an idea whose t1me is 
overdue. 
Warren E. Burger is presently 
Chairman of the Commission on 
the United States Constitution. 
Edward M. Kennedy is the senior 
Democrat i c  Senator  from 
Massachusetts. 
GSU Briefs 
festival of the arts 
The Division of Fine and Performing Arts has 
released a tentative schedule of events for the Third 
Annual GSU Festival of the Arts. 
The three day event scheduled for November 1 9, 20 
and 21 is being timed to coincide with I llinois Arts 
Week and National Arts Week. 
A new event being included for the first time this year 
is a formal reception and dinner dance planned for 
Friday night 
The following day will include day-long workshops 
on New Realist painting techniques, papers for the art­
ist and metal casting. For further information contact 
the division office. 
infinity 
The Governors State University Infinity Gallery will 
feature the "cameraless" photography of photog­
rapher and collector Arnold Gilbert during June. 
The exhibit will include more than 30 pieces of new 
work in both color and black and white by the 
Flossmoor resident. The free exhibit will open with a 5 
p.m. reception for the artist June 5 and continue 
through June 27. 
Major portions of the permanent collections of fine 
art photography at Prairie State College in Chicago 
Heights and Governors State University were donated 
by Gilbert 
The Infinity Gallery hours are 3 to 7:30 p.m. week­
days, or by appointment For further information con­
tact GSU Professor Paul Schranz at (31 2) 534-5000, 
extension 2446. 
music 
Donna Lowe, a graduate student in music at Gover­
nors State University, will give her graduate recital at 8 
p.m. June 26 in the M usic Recital Hall on the GSU 
campus. 
computer 
Don't let your computer frustration level get to you. A 
few simple classes could be the answer. 
Governors State University will offer sessions in 
"Microsoft Word," "Computer Shareware," "WordStar 
I B M" and "dBasel l l ." 
All classes are held
. 
on the GSU campus. These are 
non-credit classes. 
For further information on these programs, or to 
register, contact the GSU Office of Continuing Educ& 
tion at (31 2) 534-5000, extension 2484. 
resources 
On your own, a guide to finding private sources of 
financial aid, is now available from the Department of 
Education. The guide will show students where to start 
looking for outside sources, including private foun­
dations, trade associations, and religious organ­
izations. (For a free copy, contact: The Student Liaison 
Officer, U.S. Department of Education, Room 4624, 
ROB-3, 400 Maryland Ave. SW, Washington, D.C. · 
20202.) 
CONTRACEPTIVE SE RVICES 
PAP TESTS - BREAST EXAMS 
PREGNANCY TESTS 
ABORTIONS 
Confidential Serv1ces I Licensed Staff 
Call Collect 
(21 9) 845-0848 
HAMMOND 
� (312) 781 -9550 ffi 
CH ICAGO LOOP 
fl� IAII�I (21 9) 769-3500 ME RRI LLVI LLE 
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Professional typing services. Will 
handle any typing need. Prompt 
and efficien� affordable rates. 
Pickup and delivery available. 
Students, Faculty 
and Staff 
sg tJelt i..nclt 
Non-GSU Classified 
S4 .SO pelt Ulcll 
M in imum o rder 1 inch 
CaQQ 8�t. 2140 
Call Donna after 6 p.m. 
429-6227 
COLLEG E R E P WA NTE D to dis­
tribute "Student Rate" sub­
scription cards on campus. 
Good income, no selling in­
volved. For information and ap­
plication write to: 
Computer For Sale: $250 
Apple 1 1-plus 65K. Color Mon1tor, 
80 Color Card, S1ngle D1sc Dnve 
Bob Philips 31 2-595-0272 
Mavbe there is 
a substitute for 
CAM PUS S E RVICE 
1 745 W. Glendale Ave. 
Phoenix, Az. 85021 
Looking for two females to rent 2 
bed room u nfurnished house. 
Central air near IC and shopping. 
Garage $300 per mo. utilities 
included. 
534-21 70 
GSU Art Gal lery Exhibitions 
J u ne 2-25 Guest Artist: Larry Zwycka-Works 
on Paper 
J u ly ThroughShows of six graduate students 
September pending 
October New works by Professor John 
Payne 
November 4-Aiumni Show 
2 1  
November 24AII Student Show 
3J...,'t et..- v(.J,! 
Have your typi ng needs prepared 
by a p rofes s i ona l on campus 
PROMPT SERV I CE- REASONABLE RATES 
a l so Notary Pub l i c  
Ca l l  Donna : 481 - 1 049 
After 3 P M. 
• 
ce. 
G RAD UATE FELLOWSH I P  
The I nstitute for Public Pol icy and Admin istration at Governors State U n i­
versity i s  offering a graduate fel lowship for the 1 987-88 academic year. 
Th is position begins September 1 , 1 987 and runs unti l  J une 30, 1 988, pay­
ing a stipend of up to $400 per month plus tu ition and fees. 
To be eligible for the award a student must: 
1 .  satisfy GSU graduate admission and M PA el igibi l ity requ ire­
ments; 
2.  take a minimum of two courses per trimester of be a ful l-time 
student; 
3 .  demonstrate an interest or  experience in the public sector, 
4 .  work in the I nstitute office from 1 2  to 20 hours per week. 
I nterested candidates should send a letter of appl ication, a resume and, if 
not currently enrol led at GSU, transcripts before J une 30, 1 987 to: 
M s. Beverly Goldberg, Chairman 
Fel lowship Search Committee 
The I nstitute 
Governors State Un ivers ity 
University Park, I L  60466 
For additional information cal l  (3 1 2) 534-5000, extens ion 2267 or 2246. 
Student Life 
Child Care Center 
I I  an taek l lou:-it \ 
l\ lon .  - Thur�. 7 :45- 1 0:30 
Fri . - 7 : · lS-5:00 
534-5000 
Ex. 2552/2568 
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Students Encouraged to Enter 
Poetry Contest 
The American Poetry Association sponsors 
several poetry contests a year with 430 winning 
poets selected from thousands of entrants. Prizes 
awarded total more than $1 6,000, including G rand 
Prizes of $1 ,000. The current contesrs deadl ine is 
J u ne 30. 
Poets interested in entering the contest should 
send three poems, each no more than 20 l ines, 
with their names and addresses on the top of each 
page, to American Poetry Association, Dept C N-
20, 250-A Potrero Street, P.O. Box 1 803, Santa 
Cruz, CA 9506 1 - 1 803. 
"We especially enjoy seeing poetry from col lege 
and university students. Thars why we set dead­
l ines they can easi ly meet," said John Fros� chief 
editor for the Association. "After final examinations 
are over, students wi l l  sti l l  have time to send us 
poems by J une 30th," he added. 
Poets who qual ify in an APA contest receive i n­
vitations to other APA contests, also endowed with 
$1 ,000 G rand Prizes. 
During six years of sponsorship the American 
Poetry Association has run 1 8  contests and award­
ed over $60,000 in  prizes to many hundreds of win­
ning poets. 
The INNOVATOR congratulates 
former staff members .... 
(L .  !o R.) Wallace Bailey Jr. Photo Editor; Margie Owens, Associate 
Ed1tor; and Mark McDaniel, G raphics Editor. Photo by Tom 
Rose 
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L I V E  
.. 
A I D S 
larry Zywica 
- Drawings -
June 2 - 25 , 1987 
Art Gal lery 1st Floor E. Wing Lounge 
Gal lery Hours: Mon.-Th u rs. 1 1  a.m .-4 p . m .  
F o r  i nformatio n  ca l l  534-5000, Ext 2308 or 2461 
Governors State University 
Col lege of Arts and Sciences 
University Park, Illinois 
A nnouncing . . . .  
AKESPEARE ON 
THE flAWN 
HAMLET 
June 1 6  to July 21  
Discussion Leader - Donna W alii 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM 
Aug . 1 1  to Sept . 1 5  
Discussion Leader - Priscilla Rockw�ll 
Tuesdays, Noon- 1 :30 p . m .  
Fee $30 
SHAKESPEARE ON THE LAWN 
Bring a sack lunch or picnic basket ·and enjoy a stimulating discussion of a Shakespearean 
play on the beautiful grounds of the Governors State University campus. Two successive 
discussion group� a.re planned, each focusing on a different play. Six weeks in duration , 
the group will be guided through Act I the first week and will consider one act per week , 
with the sixth week providing a wrap-up discussion of the entire work. Lemonade and iced 
tea will be provided . (An indoor space will be reserved in case of rain .)  
For additional information, contact the Office o f  Conferences and Workshops at (312) 334-3000, 
extenston 2436. 
